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P A R T I
THE CHURCH
AND ITS
DOCTRINAL STANDARDS
C H A P T E R I
HISTORICAL STATEMENT
T H E E A R L Y M O V E M E N T
The Friends Church arose from a movement of Christian renewal that took
place in England during the seventeenth century. George Fox was the major
leader in this movement. As a sensitive youth he was repulsed by cold for
malism and power politics in the church, and by empty pleasure seeking outside
the church. He studied his Bible and longed for authentic faith. He got
nowhere until he looked beyond human advisers to Jesus Christ, who "spoke to
h i s c o n d i t i o n . " . . . . .
Immediately after his clear consciousness of saving grace, he began to proclaim the power of Christ to free men from both the guilt and power of sin.
Thousands of seekers, disillusioned by dry and formal religion during the strug
gle for religious dominance in England, responded to the evangelical inessage ofFox and other young men and women whom the Lord raised up. |hey pro
claimed Christ as present now, by the Spirit, not by biblical record alone or in
r i t u a l o b s e r v a n c e .
Wrote George Fox:
Now I was sent to turn people from darkness to the light that they mightreceive Christ Jesus, for to as many as should receive him in Jis light I
saw that he would give power to become the sons of God, which I had _obtained by receiving Christ. And 1 was to direct people to the Spiritthat gave forth the Scriptures, by which they might be led into al TruthI was to turn them to the grace of God, and to the Truth in theheart, which came by Jesus, that by this grace they m.^which would bring them into salvation (Journal, ed. John
Nickalls, Cambridge, 1952, p. 34)
H e w r o t e f u r t h e r : . . \ a
I turned the people to the divine light, which Christ, the heavenly andSDiJitual man, enlighteneth them withal; that with that light they mighsee their sins, and that they were in death and darkness, and ^'houtGod in the world; and with the same light they might also see Christ,from whom it comes, their Savior and Redeemer, who shed his bloodand died for them, who is the way to God, the truth and life. (Journal,ed. John Nickals, Cambridge, 1952, pp. 225-226)
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church stands among the great revivals of
SS S Seat ,ln "official" state religion; itof Son conrH.^  environmental. Instead, it caled men to freedomthey rSpSS^^r^rH? ^ change men's hearts asey responded inwardly to the saving gr ce of the Lord Jeus Christ.
accordance with Jesus' words "W* . "Friends." inmand you." Because nf /i, ^  v f"ends, if ye do whatsoever I com-
"Quakers," a nickname that religious enthusiasm they were dubbedthat came to be a symbol for integrity.
tion byQMkerSnStst£t°mV'^ ^ responded to the proclama-
Posing of human authority or the "ot depend upon the inter-ceremony. The early Quaker mnvA ^ J^^ istration of any rite, ordinance, orLuther's reformation for thev tanohtT ° "P°n this as the completion ofto reveal his need of salvation and ^ P'"^  enlightens every manbore witness to Christ's promise t!» h " ^^rist. Theynourish with the Bread of S The? ® abide within, to
every faithful believer ThT/fh®® Poetical holiness, to be ex-aptizes His people with His oroniiceH u P^ enehed Christ as the One whoe communion, in spiritual worshin anHP'"^ ' ^ 'te One who is known inof Jesus Christ by active faith ^  Partaking of the body and blood
Knhe SfS dpostolic Chrisliunity
mIS JIS ~™uni„TrtrG d^®''''"''','° Chris., bap.Shattered! Witness the Bond 9°'^ worship andy civil and religious conflict actual salvation in a world
J™ ®^EL0PING church
and a half after ti, for worship or for h . ®it.' Thus the churcheame into us^ e Thk?'''"® ^ e^ movement th?f' ^
Others, inclulna m I®"" ^ become tradhl' f Society of Friends"Church" on the Broii°d ^ ^^ ^ Yearly Meetine ®ome Quaker groups,centered natirnrh '^ V''^ '^ ''®®arlyS^ ^ term "The FriendsThep is thus iSfLh "l'V° ''te corporate, Christ-its CO? ^ntPhasis upon th 7 evidenced.AmongSl wlre'jeJJ^  ""-tes^ uTtST^ n^ P^®°ple, andjust treatment of Ame • freedom, opposition t P"® ethical testimonies,remedial treatment o?ofr",^ "'''®ns and other m' civil bondage.
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Imprisonment, forfeiture of property, and death were the costs borne by
our Quaker forbears, and through them these gains were secured. Because of
their obedience to Jesus Christ, our world has been leavened with righteousness.
Friends have not always lived up to their heritage. Preoccupied with the
personal fruits of salvation. Friends have sometimes neglected its evangelistic
proclamation.
F R I E N D S I N T H E W O R L D T O D A Y
Early Friends had a vision to evangelize the world. To the limit of their concern
and mobility, they sought to be faithful missionaries at a time when most other
Protestants were unawakened to missionary responsibility. But such efforts
were sporadic. Greater success attended the establishment of meetings in
England and the'new colonies of America. Until the nineteenth century mis
sionary movement, Quaker growth generally followed Anglo-American col
onization. William Penn's colony in the New World is the most widely known
example of colonial church extension.
Yearly meetings were set up in Philadelphia, New York, North Carolina,
New England; then a century later, with the westward migrations, new organi
zations became established across America. (See chart at end of this chapter,
which shows organization of yearly meetings.)
In the westward migrations the colonizing tendency has persisted, partly
because of the Quaker distinctives in worship and customs, their strong desire
for Christian education, their strong sense of Christian community, and partly
from the pioneering urges that impelled Americans to be stewards of the new
land .
After Quakers lost control of the colony of Pennsylvania on the occasion
of the French and Indian War (1755), they tended to intensify a quietistic retreat
from the world. They were marked by plain dress, silent worship, and rigorous
church discipline. Out of this period came some great souls, men such as John
Woolman, but the evangelistic thrust was blunted. During the nineteenth cen
tury, separations decimated American Quakers. The most severe, the Hicksite
separation, reflected a drift away from biblical authority. It set in motion the
ultraliberal, sometimes humanist, direction taken by some who call themselves
Quakers. Later in that century other divisions took place. These reflected differences concerning the means by which Christ leads His Church. Some feared
all "creaturely activity"; others wanted to utilize methods such as Sunday
schools as means of God*s grace.
The latter position dominated.. After the Civil War, touched by the
revivals that swept America, Friends rekindled the fires of evangelism. Revival
meetings with penitents kneeling in prayer came into wide usage, and ministerswere increasingly appointed for the pastoral care of the converts. Rapid
ensued. To coordinate the movement and articulate a common basis of faith,
several uniting conferences were held around the last decade of that century.
They were widely representative. Through their impetus missionaries were sentout to Africa, Cuba, Alaska, and elsewhere. A delegate body, the "Five Years
Meeting of Friends," was established by eleven American yearly meetings,
strengthened by the common bond of faith subscribed to in the 1887 Dec ara-
tion of Faith during the Richmond Conference.
This unity was shattered by the modernist-fundamentalist rift that shook
American Protestantism. The Quaker testimony tended to segment into
evangelism and humanitarianism. Several yearly meetings withdrew from the
8 T H E C H U R C H A N D I T S D O C T R I N A L S TA N D A R D S
Five Years Meeting (now Friends United Meeting), including Oregon (now Nor
thwest), in 1926; others formed allegiances with fragmented Protestant
groups—their loyalty to Friends greatly weakened.The evangelical-liberal polarities have continued, with liberal theology
dominant in Europe, Britain, and some parts of the Americas, but the past
decade witnessed a return toward a more balanced Christian orthodoxy. The
younger churches in Latin America, Africa, and Asia have suffered less erosionof belief than those more continuously buffeted by the secular winds of Western
civilization. As of 1980 fully half of the 250,000 Quakers in the world are per
sons of non-European ethnic origin.
movcmcnts for spiritual renewal are bearing fruit in
research anH spi"tual life, and in doctrinal clarity. Scholarlyof the Ouakr/A"®attention upon the Christo-centric characterGroup ?„d Is io i^rnai'r®-. Theological Discussiontrinal forum. The Thought, have provided a useful doc-
1947 to 1970 constiti ^
E v a n g d i c a l ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ 1 . I t g a v e r i s e t o t h eevangelical yearly meetlnos^h which several independent,and leadershr RSSm'r stewardship of theiV moneyareas of missions, publications (rAcPv cooperation extended in
concerns. Northwest Yeariv education, and socialRocky Mountain, and EvangeHeaiMid-America,•ng approximately 30,000 members Church—Eastern Region, compris-
groupings of Srican^pSdT^rrf o^^^^^rred within the diferent
AUnited Meeting, Friends r^r, schools and agencies—
tv, ^ °"f®'"cnce at St Louis i °"^ ®''®nce, and Conservative. Thehe Faith a d Life Movement S"/erved to channel this work of the Hr>i booklets and conferences, has
The Friends World Co • ^become increasingly useful toTe vari *^0"sultation, begun in 1937, has
ReZaf '"fo^ation, but as V meetings, not only for the ex-three OP erences such as the Confp Postering dialogue and discussion.
feting, from whLTm' Lfounding, the fronUers first memhlr i! of Iowa Yearlyso that the Yearly Mee!; ®*tended into the stat Shortly after its
^as changed to Northur"^  ^ ^cludes churches th ? and Washington,
. Northwest Yearlv^ fleeting of p Northwest. The name'n America and the JL maintains the k j" Church in 1971.of the Yearly Meeting bee ^ ®^"S®''sm and outrea friends«mg because of the opporml! ^een a major concern
les in a developing region, and
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because of deep conviction of the need to spread the gospel. In 1980 the
membership was approximately 8,4(X).
A missionary enterprise in Bolivia, South America, opened to Northwest
Friends in 1930. The work is growing, with several thousand members, and has
become indigenous both in Bolivia and in Peru. Northwest Friends continue to
serve the Aymara Friends through missionary personnel.
The interest of Northwest Friends in education is evidenced by the
establishment of Pacific Academy at Newberg, Oregon, in 1885, which was
followed by Pacific College in 1891. The church college was renamed George
Fox College in 1949. Greenleaf Academy has been maintained by the
Greenleaf, Idaho, church since its opening in 1908. These schools have con
tributed greatly to the Northwest and throughout the world.
In faithfulness to Friends testimonies, many young men have engaged in
work of relief and rehabilitation during war times as an alternative to military
service. A number of members serve regularly with agencies devoted to the
alleviation of economic and cultural disparity, both within and outside the
country. The church sponsors Friendsview Manor, a retirement home, in
Newberg, Oregon.
Friends Youth is an active organization. Beginning as early as 1918 a series
of youth and family conferences and camps has been held, with signal blessing
of the Lord. Thousands of youth have been in attendance and have received
spiritual stabilization at the various camps.
ESTABLISHMENT OF YEARLY MEETINGS
and other friends groups
Approx .
D a t e M e m b e r s
A , „ _ , A f r . i i n , i n o E s t . m o C o m m e n t sN a m e A f fi l i a t i o n E s t .
New England ... FGC/FUM* 1661
L o n d o n 1 6 6 ®
I r e l a n d ( D u b l i n ) 1 6 6 9
B a l t i m o r e F G C / F U M 1 6 7 2
P h i l a d e l p h i a F O G 1 6 8 1
New York . . . . . . FGC/FUM 1695
N o r t h C a r o l i n a F U M 1 6 9 8
Evangelical Friends Church-Eastern Region EFA 1813
O h i o C o n s 1 8 1 3
N o r w a y I ® ! ?
I n d i a n a F U M 8 2
Ohio Val ley FCC 1821
C a n a d a F G C / F U M 1 8 3 4
W e s t e r n F U M 1 8 4 6
I o w a F U M 1 8 6 3
M i d - A m e r i c a E F A 1 8 7 2
I l l i n o i s F C C 1 8 7 5
D e n m a r k
I o w a C o n s 1 8 7 7
M e x i c o F U M 1 8 8 7
•FCC = Friends General Conference; FUM
Friends Alliance; Cons = Conservative
tincludes some Costa Rica members
tincludes 900 Nebraska joint members
8,000
780t
120
11,510
8 7 0
1,110
10,040
5,300
8,100t
9 6 0
6 0
7 7 0 t
2 0 0
Sepvated 1845; reunited 1945
Quaker beginnings, 1652
Sep. 1828; reunited 1968
Sep. 1827; reunited 1955
Sep. 1828; reunited 1955
Sep. 1828; formerly "Ohio"
Sep. 1828
Legal status allowed 1845
Sep. 1828
Sep. 1828; formerly "Indiana"
Sep. 1834, 1867; united 1955
Formerly "Kansas"
Sep. 1877 from Iowa FUM
Mission, 1871, FUM
= Friends United Meeting; EFA = Evangelical
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N a m e A f fi l i a t i o n E s t .
W i l m i n g t o n F U M 1 8 9 2N o r t h w e s t E F A 1 8 9 3
C a l i f o r n i a F U M 1 8 9 5
1902-64China
North CaroUna Cons 1904
Mid-India
.■'FUM 1908
N e w Z e a l a n d , g n o ^
Pemba
Japan
IS""
STe.,.:::;India. Bundelkhand ^
NetherlandsFrancednc. Spain) ;;:;:"" q«
Jamaica... 1°^ 1939S w i t z e r l a n d 1 9 4 1
IS
C o s t a R i c a 1 9 4 7
Southern Africa
B u r u n d i . . • 1 9 4 8
Rocky Mounudn";M i s s o u r i Va l l e y 1 9 5 7
B o l i v i a . 1 9 6 0 /South Central ".; p" - 1961/73
S o u t h e a s t e r n 1 9 6 1Korea... "••'^°C/FUM 1962German bem'-'R 1965/S - A p p a l a c h i a 1 9 6 9
A l a s k a . . . . 1 9 7 0
Central America ' 1970P c m 1 9 7 0
N o r t h P a c i fi c 1 9 7 0 /
I n t e r m o u n t o i n 1 9 7 3Northern . . . . - • 1975Ta i w a n ( R O Q 1 9 7 5
1977
A p p r o x .
Members
1 9 8 0
2 5 0
1 0 0
2 7 0
1 4 0
1 6 0
1 3 0
1,000
4 5 0
130
90,000
1,700
6 5
1 4 0
1.500
1,580
1 0 0
10,000
3 5 0
4 5 0
3 0
5 0
320
2,500
2,400
1,000
360
500
370
2541210
Formerly "Oregon"
London set off as YM, 1964
Mission, 1887-1950, EFC—ER
Sep. 1904, NC, FUM
Mission, 1866, London
900 joint members with Mid-
A m e r i c a
London set off as YM, 1964
Mission, 1897, London
Mission, 1884, Philadelphia
Earlier Org. 1801
Sep. from Indiana and
Western
Mission, 1900, FUM
Mission, 1867, FUM, London
Mission, 1896, EFC—ER
Earlier Org. 1677-1851
Earlier Org. 1785-1906
Mission, 1881, FUM
Mission, 1902, FUM
Member Ohio, Iowa Cons.
Outreach, 1800, London
Mission, 1934, Mid-America
Sep. from Nebraska
Informal conference
Mission. 1930, Northwest
A monthly meeting, Seoul
Sep. Pyrmont, political
Mission, 1897, California
Mission, 1904, California
Mission, 1961, NorthwestSet off by Pacific
Set off by Pacific
Mission, 1953, EFC—ER
WorA: (FWCC, 1972), and yearly
C H A P T E R I I
DOCTRINES AND TESTIMONIES
A-DOCTRINES
The doctrines of the apostolic days are held by Friends as essentialsof Christianity. The Fatherhood of God; the deity and humanity of the
Son; the gift of the Holy Spirit; the atonement through Jesus Christ bywhich men are reconciled to God; the resurrecUon of our Lord which
gives us assurance of the resurrection of all true believers; the high priesthood of Christ, by whom we have access to the Fatoer m the forgiveness
of our sins; the individual priesthood of believers—these are most precious
truths, to be held as vital, life-giving realities.
1. GOD'S REVELATION IN CHRIST. We profess unwav^ ing d-legiance to our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. We ^ ^^ ord ofGod spoken in every heart was supremely manifest
God and perfect man. Through His life. His atoningrection we receive God's forgiveness and are restored to holiness by His
grace^a^e vra^ i^n^rwt^s h^L OF GOD. We believe thechurch to be composed of persons who, through S'^tht Holy
Jesus Christ, have been born into His kmgdom
Spirit into the one body. Scripturally, the
groupings of
"'f raE pirE^AND AUTOORITT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT^  Webelieve Sd reveals His truth to men Thereprinciples of truth apart from the Ood by His Spirit en-Spirit, God reveals Himself to us m S P • - receive fromlightens reason and instructs individually, and corporatelythe Holy Spirit the wisdom and the Pf^ J^
through the church, to hear and obey the Lord.. Axir, AnxHORTTY OF SCRIPTURES. We believe4. THE PLACE AND divinely authorized record
/
t h e c h u r c h a n d i t s d o c t r i n a l s t a n d a r d s
• SALVATION. We believe the Holy Spirit convicts man of
Phrki Christ as the only hope of salvation. By faith inChrist, and His shed blood on Calvary, man knows himself forgiven of
faith rSN^f reconciled to God, the believer byeSbleTtn ! promised baptism with the Holy Spirit and so isand eternal life in theTorid'tVcomr' resurrection
with HifchuJ^ h^ m ref™^^ ' "sen Lord, now present
and nations We believe consummate His rule over men
a n d t h a t , a f t e r t h e t h e u s u r p a t i o n s o f S a t a n ,
universe will be restored to the elorv wicked, the
7. THE WORSHtVax?^® ^ 't was created.all Christians receive certain cifT'^ ^ °if CHURCH. We believechurch. Some Jy Zfch ^ P'"^  for use in and for the
counsel, bear burdens or heln * c^arigelize, teach, heal, administer,Commission. The church seekc ^ °f ways to fulfill the Greatcise of these gifts for the sake rightly order the exer-often warrant official recognition anri fi® '"ngdom. Gifts in the ministry
Friends worship on the h • "uncial support by the church,communion with the Lord is unh^ ? ^ ^^ '^ 'ence to the Holy Sprit. Our
anVirth"T promised Holy Spbit ceremony. Innot „ , ®''•^ "ress of the church Tn^  Christ leads us both in worship
testimn^  preaching but also for nra"^  ™cchngs we provide opportunitythe gospei and the sharing i?co prayer, song,P ? • ® °f concerns for the furtherance of■^ncnds observe tbp fi j
and rea . . They
1 INTE ®~"^ S^TIMONIES
OMhs°S7roV prof' command? wf/"^giance to Christtoward others is n speech. Jt jo refrain from swearing legal
secret societies served bv Phr" conviction that opennessour family, business^  an? evidence ChSti? h° r™o'"'e'"ship inand as good ste«,! J ^  *^ '^ 'c responsihii:^  holiness by conducting2 MAR?r!i ^  God.^  ^ ith honesty toward othersthe orde^nfo?fh?i!'^  the FAMILY m •civil act. We feel i fi, family in W. is ordained of God
Marriage is for lif" ^ntemd ^'^^'P^ne. It is no mereScriptural grounds not to EI k ^"hin the church,heen converted and are'°"^  ^ ave been ? divorce except onbe hindered from inin: ® ''ving consic,.>_^ '^ .P.''^ ® '^ however, but have
— g r o u n d s ^ n o t t o u i ^ v v i u u u m eb i red from iolni ''^ '"8 consi tB ^ ' "^"Cfd, however, but 
3. respect Fno^  church nor from ^ '^®tian lives should not
temples of the THE BODY v "".^^^Mng it.righteousness" rather th^'"^' would are theomc recreation Tnd ?s "^ '^ itednSs. "instruments ofc debasement of the bo?"^ ^^ ® amusem^ ?'^ ^ encourage whole-i'udy as the tempHfT"^ ' ^ '^'use or foster
00- Among these we warn
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against are the social dance, gambling, and pictures lurid with crime and
i l l ic i t sex.
Members are warned against the use of and traffic in alcoholic
beverages and other habit-forming and body-defiling drugs, including to
bacco. We urge vigorous opposition to the persistent traffic in such prod
ucts, in order to prevent exploitation of the young, the ignorant, and the
u n w a r y .
4. PEACE AND WAR. The teachings of Jesus, the whole spirit of
His gospel, and the provisions of His grace call us to live at peace with
all men. We feel that war and violence are not consistent with the Chris
tian holiness to which we are summoned in Christ. We encourage our
members to find alternative ways in which to achieve civil justice and to
work within civil society for the redress of wrongs.
5. THE CHRISTIAN AND THE STATE. All men stand account
able to God, whom they have the right to worship and serve freely with
out state control. We resist every effort of the State to usurp the preroga
tives of God. We recognize, nonetheless, that civil government is an instru
ment of God to restrain evil and provide for the welfare of men. Out of
Christian conviction, then, we respect and submit to the government within
its proper function.
6 CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. Because we trust God as the righteous
judge before whom men spend their lives in probation, we oppose capitalpunishment. We feel it is an unchristian preempting of the authority ofGod over human life. As a leaven in society. Christians ought to bft civilgovernment to a closer approximation to God's laws for human afairs.
7 RACE RELATIONS. Although we recognize that social injusticearises in whatever situations men can gain "o t"believe the church ought firmly to bear public Christian witness to the
justice due all mankind under God. We famong men on the basis of race, nationality, or ^
C-STATEMENreOF^F^NM^^^^^^^
Letter to the Governor of Jie
by the Richmond (Indiana) Coffer to time by Oregon Yearly
0?Fi°„ 5.e s.a.e™=n, of F.Uh ol .he Eva.g.licd
F r i e n d s A l l i a n c e .
i i THE CHURCH AND ITS DOCTRINAL STANDARDS
FROM GEORGE FOX'S LETTERTO THE GOVERNOR OF BARBADOS, 1671
GodTherVpatr'^ f''1i®u® omnipotent, and everlastingof all that Hfrth ^ both in heaven and earth, and the Preserverb' all honor !>'«>='' '"""1 "= »l'om
for evermore. ominion, praise, and thanksgiving, both now and
begotten Son ^ iT'whom in Jesus Christ, His beloved and only-Holy Ghost, 'and born of the vS ^  u° conceived by thethrough His blood even th» r • Mary, m whom we have redemptionof the invisible God, the first°bom^ express image
things created that are in every creature, by whom were allwhether they be thrones domin^^" visible and invisible,
were created by Him And wp P'^ mcipalities, or powers; all thingsfice for sin, who knew no sin n th ^e was made a sacri-
He was crucified for us in th'p fi' naouth; thatthat He was buried, and rose apa '^ Jerusalem; andFather, for our justification- and t^ at u ^  power of His
ofThp'rf? band' of God ascended up into heaven, andthprp • prophets and apostles i^  Jesus, who was the foundationJwus-*^  K° foundatioj to be laid "h and we believe thatSon V for every man I "''u' Christt h e E " " r s i n s , a n d n o t a " ^ e n , i ssaid "BehTd u" ^'^'^Cfding as John thi ^be sins ofJohn ? 29° w gU Sat take^r*'' ^^en he
C a p t a i n o f t b a t H e a l o n p s ' " o f t b e w o r l d ! "the wrath to"co^^ '^ ^^ '°" saves us from"'^ - ^ nd Saviour, theof the womanjt ^ts from hell andAlpha and O J^a serpent^ s head
say of Him) om ■ ^"d the Last Hp ' }° Jesus, the
neither is there sai om, righteousness • Scriptures of truth
heaven given amr,^ *^'°" any other for mystification, and redemption;Shepherd and sTsh"®thereby 4 T name undersincetestified o? s.?®^ y"^ o^u!s;He is o'^  o® He alone is theyou of your brethren"fi'k Prophet shal th^Lo'^ d^ '^ ®^ '
c\er he shall say unto me; him shall u t-aise up unton o t h e a r t h a t n s h a l l m t h i n g s w h a t s o -(Acts 3:22, 23^  shall be d 3'^ °^eyery%oul that
w . . h e p e o p l e . "" e i s n o w c o m e i n c • • ^ ™ ° n g t h e p e o p l e .
Se^ Heruksfn^ou h ""^®t-standing, that
"s' rn<i'cleLj'U'eVavy„"2>™kled fr„„ deid !Lort°" '""bd «T "r! h"'™' »=b»nd Adam, the
ing. P®ace and reconcT *be living^ c^H '^ uconsciencespei'c!^  tK ® *be Oath of ^ '^ t^ion between rS « °"t- Mediator,
heavp' I ^nthor and fini k° ^be new covp offended and us offend-whom tr.'"' EmnfaSr Of ourlJaith TTb® bigh-priest raged 1' ^ 'th us we al8^®d against, and said ^ tid belieye in; He
He had spoken blasphemy;
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whom the priests and elders of the Jews took counsel together against, and
put to death; the same whom Judas betrayed for thirty pieces of silver,
which the priests gave him as a reward for his treason; who also gave
large money to the soldiers to broach a horrible lie, namely, "That his
disciples came and stole him away by night while they slept." After He
was arisen from the dead, the history of the Acts of the Apostles sets
forth how the chief priests and elders persecuted the disciples of this Jesus,
for preaching Christ and His resurrection. This, we say, is that Lord
Jesus Christ, whom we own to be our life and salvation.
Concerning the Holy Scriptures, we believe that they were given forth
by the Holy Spirit of God, through the holy men of God, who (as the
Scripture itself declares, 2 Peter 1:21) "spake as they were moved by the
Holy Ghost." We believe they are to be read, believed, and fulfilled (He
that fulfills them is Christ); and they are "profitable for doctrine, for re
proof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man ofGod may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works" (2 Timothy
3:16-17); and "are able to make wise unto salvation through faith in
Christ Jesus." (Autobiography of George Fox, edited by Henry Stanley
Newman)
DECLARATION OF FAITH ISSUED BY THE
RICHMOND CONFERENCE IN 1887
(NB It should be understood that the quotations from Scripture are
made from the Authorized Version unless stated to be from the Revised
Version.)
It is under a deep sense of what we owe to Him who has lov®d us thatwe feel caled upon to ofer a declaration of those fundamental doctrinesof Christian truth that have always been professed by our branch of the
Church o f Chr i s t .
O F G O D
We believe in o"® bolV
LTather (MaUhew'l:'25-27), 'the Creator (Genesis 1:1) ^n^(Job 7:20) of all things; by consistw h o m a l l t h i n g s w e r e m a d e < F a t h e r(Coiossians 1:1H, Jprover (John 16:8) of the world,and the Son (John 15:26, 16.7), the K p 14.26),
now and forever. Amen.
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST
^ ♦KontQaivinff that we profess our unwaveringIt is with reverence Christ. No man hath seen God
a l l e g i a n c e t o o u r L o r d a n d S a v i o r , F a t h e r ,at any time; .he only be|o..m Son "f" ilta" life, and .he life was
H e h a U i d e c l a r e d H i m ( J o h n I . 1 8 I . e , e r y
the light of men (John 1:4). He is me
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man that cometh into the world (John 1:9), through whom the light of
truth in all ages has proceeded from the Father of lights (James 1:17).
He is the eternal Word (John 1:1) who was with God and was God, re
vealing Himself in infinite wisdom and love, both as man's Creator (Colos-sians 1:13-16) and Redeemer (Colossians 1:14); for by Him were all
things created that are in heaven and that are on the earth, visible and in-
^''ost (Matthew 1:20), born of the virgin
Ma^  (Matthew 1:23-25, Luke 1:35), the word was made flesh (Johntti' amongst men. He came in the fullness (Galatians 4:4)
f t e ® f o r e o r d a i n e d b e f o r e t h e f o u n d a t i o n o f
man Clsaiah ® ^ ghteousness and love of God for the redemption ofr<5lo" a„s 2 »V »« lie fullness of ihe Godhead bodilyp S r S . i " = " • H e b e c a m eHis glory, that, IhrouriTHlm' fj™?"' "'"'PPifhs 2:7) the brightness of
to»a;dmnSghtan£,ri^ : """ °« GoX (Tims 3:4)finite capacities He wpnt k every way suited to our wants and.ndur.d'(SS5?4, ll';e1l"io To^ ir?weariness (John 4:6), pain unutSahl • u sorrow, hunger, thirst,and of soul, being in all ! anguish (Luke 22:43, 44) of body(Hebrews 4:15). i hum? as we are, yet without sinemphatically recognized the duLf exalted. Heamong the means whereby thm u ^ sufferings of humanity as
d isc ip l ined for heaven ^ ' th , we are to beenduring them, leaving us thi onp performing andnghteousness (Matthew 3-15) i?X P®ter 2:21) of all
But not on! " ^  ^  "'®'^ -'^®"ficing love.
People'^ ln ™"st the Lord Jesus be ever(Ephesians 4:13), a RedSmeJ a Vn ^  God and perfect man
cross (Philippians f f suffer and almighty to save,for the I propitiation for our * ^oath, even the death of the•ion •hr?uVH's''Ho'!?'?u"°""' " loCiS T T """dto the richest u' (^ Phesians l-j) whom we have redemp-sins which or, it our J' forgiveness of sins according
sacrifice and iLf ofh ^ tily in andVv^  ^ o^fess that the remission ofP - 1 4 1 ) H e w a s s a t i s f a c t o r y
according to thp c ^ '^ d rose again tif '^ i'Pos. v. and vi. par. l5,of them\?i®J®"Pl"res,becom?nJr^ ^^ ^ d Corinthians 15:4)
many infallible having shown Pr* fruits (1 Corinthians 15:23)sat down™ r?. (Acts i:5rHJ^ ""'®'^  ""^® ^ f'^ r His passion, bypresence of Qod'S^  °f the Maies?®"^ ®'^  '"1° heaven, and hath
b^eld His ascension (l^ chrews 1-3 now to appear in the>.issame7esrtg: T '''^ (othe as' With the apostles whoin like manner as vp k taken up from ® f^ *® angelic messengers.
Amen. Even so comf i we wouM (Acts 1:11, and seethus watching and wait' ^ ®®iis" (Revpi f®®'*^ ® tmite in the words,Savior. He is the o '^^ ® rejoice tohlf®" And now, whilst(1 Timothy 1:5 jj "® hlediator of the ^ ®^ ® "® 0"i" l^ ioSH®brews whj® "®,^  and everlasting covenant
makes peace and reconciliation
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between God offended and man offending (George Fox's Epistle to the
Governor of Barbados); the great High Priest whose priesthood is un
changeable (Hebrews 4:14, 7:24). He is able to save them to the utter
most that come unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make interces
sion for them (Hebrews 7:25). All power is given unto Him in heaven
and in earth (Matthew 28:18). By Him the world shall be judged in
righteousness (Acts 17:31); for the Father judgeth no man, but hath
committed all judgment unto the Son, that all men should honor the Son
even as they honor the Father (John 5:22, 23). All that are in the graves
shall hear His voice, and shall come forth, they that have done good unto
the resurrection of life, and they that have done evil unto the resurrection
of judgment (John 5:28, 29 RV).
We reverently confess and believe that divine honor and worship are
due to the Son of God, and that He is in true faith to be prayed unto, and
His name to be called upon, as the Primitive Christians did, because of
the glorious oneness of the Father and the Son; and that we cannot ac
ceptably offer prayers and praises to God, nor receive from Him a graciousanswer or blessing, but in and through His dear Son (Declaration of 1693,
in SewelVs History, vol. II, 379).
We would, with humble thanksgiving, bear an especial testimony to
our Lord's perpetual dominion and power in His church. Through Him
the redeemed in all generations have derived their light, their forgiveness,and their joy. All are members of this church, by whatsoever name they
may be caled among men, who have been baptized by the one Spirit mtothe one body; who are builded as living stones upon Christ the Eternal
Foundation, and are united in faith and love in that felowship which iswith the Father and with the Son. Of this church the Lord J^ u^  Christ isthe alone Head (Ephesians 1:22). Al its true members are ™dejane mHim. TTiey have washed their robes and made them white i^  H'^  Pt^eiousblood (Revelation 7:14), and He has made them Pnests unto God andHis Father (Revelation 1:6). He dwels in their ^ tearts by faith^  and ^them of His peace. His wil is their law, and m Him they enjoy
liberty, a freedom from the bondage of sin.
THE HOLY SPIRIT
we believe .hat the Hoi, Spirit ^ I:tr2°'c5„thead, one with the Fath^ er "Whom " saith Christ, "the Fatherthians 13:14). He '^ ,'f® ®°'"i4.26) He convinces the world of sin, ofwill send m my name (John 14.2 L glorifies
righteousness, and J^.'^ sment ( Jo ^ manifest. HeJesus (John 16:14). It is the Ho Y Spi"^  opens the inwardquickens them that are dead ^  J® P ^  away the sin of the worldeye to behold the Lamb of.fod the authority of the(Ephesians 2:1). Coining m the pledge of the continued loverisen and ascended Savior, He is the p things of Christ and showsand care of our exalted King. He ?®s of th^^
them, as a realized possession, to t „ Qpgns their understandings
ing in the hearts of believers ° becomes, to the humbled andthat they may understand the P ' Support, and Sanctifier.
surrendered heart, the Guide, Comforter, :»upp
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We believe that the essential qualification for the Lord's service is
reception of and baptism with the
S jLS ?£hS' , I', reconciliation to the believerof the redeemSTR 14) the witness to his adoption into the family
f u l l t h e f o r e t a s t e o f t h e2 o T h e ^ ' h e m t h a t e n d u r e
nature in°tITmhidorhMrtTfmlT^  holiness, inherent by
light, life, or holiness hut thp . „ believe in no principle of spirituale d o n n i ^ n k i n d H o l y S p i r i t o f Go d , b e s to w -I^ rd. It is the capacity to recede th '^ f^ees 'hrough Jesus Christ our
especial manner, gives man nT p • hlessed influence, which, in anwhich distinguishes him, in everv beasts that perish;the redeeming love of God- as a hein " every clime, as an object offor whom the message of' salvation ^ tif°u mtelligent but responsible;under all possible cLlances Redeemer is,Holy Spirit must ever brdSinouishp?"? ^  '^ und. The
suh'T J ^rom the natural f' ? 'he conscience whichAs \hI '°H's Holy influence is in thTl? "^ hich when un-orgaJ bfV'J® 'h^ hody, so is the co foolishness.so conscience asTl'^-^ '^ '^^ h^oth light
and i l i um- • ® i nward eye canno t . essen t i a l t o t he eye ,the Holy SniCh" °f God oTe 'h® quickeningrisen 'h^own ordis^ono ®
spirituality that is disavow ar*^ crucified and nowfied for us without ^ '^'h in JesCi rh°- illumination or'he gates of Jerusalem Ghrist of Nazareth, cruci-
It has ever Hp HOLY SCRIP-txirfc
* ' « > " « c « S i v e n b y i n s p i r a -
f rough faith whST'®r;t from them to anyheheve that Jesus k th^  Christ "-tCp '^ "'o salvation
Tnf hfe ^  Ji\.^ hrist, the written, that ye mightSh authorized rp <John 30 3^ *? 'ha' believing yeistians, to accept and doctrin Scriptures are the
docfr"^ ' °"® can be r '""''al Princinle^  T^ '^ h^ we are bound, aswtrme which is not contT'^ T' 'o believe '« r gulate oures contjg^the s "'auied in'heni- and', u of fnith, any
del,, °f the Holy Qn-'bough undpr atsoever any one says orSea'ted «>® Stian Tk 'e 'h® ImmediatenS'^ a'tcstationof S^^^^^ and accounted a mereS hi t 'hus wi, I' is to bT reL 'h® solemn andand the m discern the™^^"'"® unveiled" complete-
fnspirer of and harm5 mutual adTntin condp!; ^ ^P'ure is ever I °"y uf its testim of 'he whole,®®"descending love. Zl '"® luterpSer B' ^ h® g'®^ 'y superseding on Performs this office"r understandings, but by
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renewing and enlightening them. Where Christ presides, idle speculation
is hushed; His doctrine is learned in the doing of His will, and all knowl
edge ripens into a deeper and richer experience of His truth and love.
M A N ' S C R E A T I O N A N D F A L L
It pleased God, in His wisdom and goodness, to create man out of the
dust of the earth, and to breathe into his nostrils the breath of life, so that
man became a living soul; formed after the image and likeness of God,
capable of fulfilling the divine law, and of holding communion with his
Maker (Genesis 2:7, 1:26, 27). Being free to obey or to disobey, he fell
into transgression, through unbelief, under the temptation of Satan (Gene
sis 3:1-7), and, thereby, lost that spiritual life of righteousness in which
he was created; and, so, death passed upon him, as the inevitable con
sequence of his sin (Romans 5:12). As the children of fallen Adam, allmankind bear his image. They partake of his nature, and are involved in
the consequences of his fall. To every member of every successive genera
tion, the words of the Redeemer are alike applicable, "Ye must be born
again" (John 3:7). But while we hold these views of the lost condition ofman in the fall, we rejoice to believe that sin is not imputed to any untU
they transgress the divine law, after sufficient capacity has been given to
understand it; and that infants, though inheriting this fallen nature, are
saved in the infinite mercy of God through the redemption which is m
Chris t Jesus.
JUSTIFICATION AND SANCTIFICATION
"God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, thatwhosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life
(John 3:16). We believe that justification is of Gods free grace, throughwfiich, upon repentance and faith. He pardons our sins, and 'mP^ tts 'o ma new life. It is received, not for any works of righteousness we havedone (Titus 3:5), but in the unmerited mercy of God '" Christ J .Through faith in Him, and the shedding of His '^ ® ® .of sin is taken away, and we stand reconciled to God. The ®f®"g ®P ®JChrist as the propitiation for the sins of the whole world is the ^PP®'®'®d
manifestation both of the righteousness and of the love ®fpropitiation the pardon of sin involves no ^ 'f £..w of Wine,,. 1. i, rilhS " —
SS Htm,elfIS I requirement He 'I''Himself tne justilier of cnr'St nave been a bidden mystery,
age to age, the s®lferings and death of
and a rock of offense to the unbeliei ana p , , convictine powerto the humble penitent whose heart is '^0 en
o f t h e S p i r i t , l i f e i s r e v e a l e d i n L o r d
wounded for our transgressions (Isaiah • ),
was p leased to lay 'h®the exceed ing s in fu lness
more opened to see, and his heart to pardoning grace,of sin for which the Savior ; Christ by whom we have nowhe wil joy in God through our Lord Jesus cnrist, oy
received the atonement (Romans 5:11).
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We believe that in connection with Justification is Regeneration; that
they who come to this experience know that they are not their own (1
Corinthians 6:19), that being reconciled to God by the death of His Son,
we are saved by His life (Romans 5:10); a new heart is given and new
desires; old things are passed away, and we become new creatures (2Corinthians 5:17) through faith in Christ Jesus; our wills being surrender-
ed to His holy will, grace reigns through righteousness, unto eternal life,
by Jesus Christ our Lord (Romans 5:21).
Sanctification is experienced in the acceptance of Christ in living faith
i pardoned sinner, through faith in Christ,nromi ^ righteousness and receives the Spirit ofbunrarelmtifi/rT' ^^ashtd, but ye are sanctified,GccTWl cSSfai" by the Spirit of ourGod's graceTfifjV - believe that the provisions of
guilt, of sin and to p " ° ^ b^ver from the power, as well as from theChrist (2 Corinthians 2^ 41 H children always to triumph in
tion. "According to your faith h°^ t encouragement is the declara-ever submits himself whol^  to'GoT°hT"- ^ '^ ""bew 9:29). Whoso-
promises, and exercising faith in 'i ''eving and appropriating Hisly cleansed from all sin bv His • bave his heart continual-
refining power of the Holv s!n!rif*i!^ 'i°"^  blood, and through the renewing,will love Him with all his heart' conformity to the will of God,
say, with the Apostle Paul "Thl strength and be able tohath made me free from the law r° of "fe in Christ Jesus•n •ts full experience, S^nctiSon'"8:2). Thus,
nature, and love of sin To thif deliverance from the pollution,sme the Lord without fear in 1,7' called, that we may
the hT bfc (Luke i-74 righteousness before Him, allJlr whT' God of 'place sa 7"^  °f ^ be apostle forcomin7 r ^P'•" soul and hi u' y y°" wholly; and I pray God
will do h'Wi Christ. Faithf i'• blameless unto the
Still liable tn t 5*23 24^ calleth you, who alsoonly contiiue t?;7r'^oly Christian isis kept in m ^ i^iow holiness as bp u ^  ^ ^^ t^ilts of Satan, and canJohn 1:7) in"the7 ^ .®P®"dence upon his"^  watches unto prayer, andG. in the lovmg obedience alking in the light d
recti^Vom^h' ^'^'^"'ding to^?h^  FINAL JUDGMENTand that God hlh^^ *^ ' ''^ ^b of the ^ bcre shall be a resur-
nghteousness i VPPointed a day ^  Ibe unjust (Acts 24:15),Ff - ^  «aith 'the7noT wSm ^ bmb He wil udge the world inChrist; that everyTn^ '"We m ordairied (Acts 17:31);to that he hath done the thfn ^be judgment seat of
We sincerel/h 7 ^ be good f bis body, accordingnnd sinful state herp 7 '^' "°t only a re« ^ Corinthians 5:10)-
Bilrtb^^^^ when He aM^ ascend *^^ ^^ -^ from the fallen"t that al the wicked .^ PP ^^ s w  mai"® ®'°'"y ^ h^ Him here-
't-wbohvein ® ^ ay ^ PPear with Him in glory-against the light of grace, and
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die finally impenitent, shall come forth to the resurrection of condemna
tion, And that the soul of every man and woman shall be reserved, in its
own distinct and proper being, and shall have its proper body as God is
pleased to give it. It is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body
(1 Corinthians 15:44); that being first which is natural, and afterward that
which is spiritual. And though it is said, "this corruptible must put on in-
corruption, and this mortal must put on immortality" (I Corinthians
15:53), the change shall be such as will accord with the declaration,
"Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God; neither doth cor
ruption inherit incorruption" (1 Corinthians 15:50). We shall be raised
out of all corruption and corruptibility, out of all mortality, and shall be
the children of God, being the children of resurrection (Luke 20:36).
(See also Declaration of 1693, Sewell's History, vol. II, 383-384.)"Our citizenship is in heaven" <RV), from whence also we look for
the Savior the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change our vile body that it
may be fashioned like unto His glorious body, according to the working
whereby He is able even to subdue all things unto Himself (Philippians^ We ^believe that the punishment of the wicked and the blessedness of
the righteous shall be everlasting; according to the declaration of our
compassionate Redeemer, to whom the judgment is committed. Theseshall go away into eternal punishment, but the righteous into eternal life
(RV, Matthew 25:46).
B A P T I S M
„ o o i r r r r o f r r ; s severy command of our ^bat we beh^^^^ oSwaJd'Lilnces
r; ",1Vu«trnoc^ » »f Oris, bu. as .o His sea.
™"wf reve,.n.ly balieve .ha, as ,h=„ is ^ ord and so^ d..rais, under the Christian dispensation, bu on Spirit into the oneeven iba. whereby •" W;-" ^  St l »" «d'w^ ^  »'"•
body (1 Corinthians 12.13, R )^. 1water, but a spiritual . ^ork which, by transforming theflesh (1 Peter 3:21), bu that inw^ d 7°;,^  wh.^ , J^
heart and settling the soul upon C
conscience towards God, by the ascended Savior. No
perience of His love satisfy the description of the apostle, ofbaptism in outward water can sat y (Romans 6:4). It is withbeing buried with Christ bap i ^  ^  In this experience the an-the Spirit alone that any can thus be bapt^^
nouncement of the forerunner of ^  rMatthew 3:11)- In this view
you with the Holy Ghost, Lord as given in Matthew 28:18-we accept the commission of ou saying, All authority
20: "And Jesus came to them and spa therefore, and
hath been given unto me m beaven an nj the
make disciples of all ^ be nation , Qhost; teaching them to observe
Father and of the Son and of the H Y ^ always,al things whatsoever I commanded y , oommission, as we believe,
even unto the end of the world (RV).
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was not designed to set up a new ritual under the new covenant, or to
connect the initiation into a membership, in its nature essentially spiritual,
with a mere ceremony of a typical character. Otherwise it was not possible
for the Apostle Paul, who was not a whit behind the very chiefest apostle
(2 Corinthians 11:5), to have disclaimed that which would, in that case,have been of the essence of his commission when he wrote, ''Christ sent
me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel" (I Corinthians 1:17). When
ever an external ceremony is commanded, the particulars, the mode, and
incidents of that ceremony become of its essence. There is an utter
P®"'culars in the text before us, which confirms our
snfS no commission must be construed in connection with theof His anosdes TnH Promised should attend the witnessSv accomn? which, after Pentecost, so
whom o f t he wo rd and p raye r, t ha t t hose t oa saving knowledpe introduced into an experience wherein they had
S o n a n d ^ ^ " ° ^ ^ h i p w i t h , t h e F a t h e r a n d t h e
I • S U P P E R O F T H E L O R nIntimately connected witi, fi, .view that we have ever maintainprf ^  conviction already expressed is theare well aware that our S """c supper of the Lord. We
symbolic utterances, but He nffn ^  to make use of a variety of
accepting literally what Hn ®^."t y upbraided His disciples for
r  ell aware that our Lord wJ. i I ^"PPC'' of the Lord. We
lic utterances, but He nul P'c^ sed to make use of a vari t
^cepting literally what He had i^f upbraided His disciples forteaching, as in His parablefor in^ P^ thual meaning.
Hic\r^ ^ symbols, and out>hi ^  command to wash one another'sis own emphatic declara ioS 'The '""i in the light of
are sp i r i t , and thev .^^e words tha t I ^ne. i , fhev
xji ' in sy bols,  noht ^  ^ ^"^rnand to ash  '.S o n e phatic d cl r t
ceremo" '1^"*^ *^®y 'ife" (John ^ sP®uk unto you, theylast^  symbols; the new covena t covenant was full ofthe old"^ ;jeL®''Pr''y tJeclared by the^nm ? ^ ""ded at theU e r e m i a h t t , ^ p r o p h e t t n — t o
t suddL covenant t covenant was full  old" (jeL®''Pry declar d by the om ?c^ttinTupfc:'^  31:32, Hebrews g gT^ 'w
harmony with th the Lord Jesnc • cannot believe that indrinking of His bio h" Prophecy The" institution out ofthem who habhiS be an outwIrH °f ''ody and thetheir only hope and "P®" the sufferin ^"'y P^ftake of
fullness that is in rb ° mdwellin <f" °f °"r Lord asthe true supper of th r^^ " f'tis inward a f°pper Of the Lord. and spiritual partaking that is
symbol ofChrist with His b
fh't'u pray"the°F bfhe reaf'^ f designed to be byteSf ® "'^ y ®hide with V ' he shall ^ ?™™tmication of His owotestifying of Jesus takf forever" (johJ, ®ianother Comforter,communicates tf 'thefe ^he thbgs of "ob^ C^onvincing of sin,manifestation, the rLt ^ tid to thf e? 'u' ^ his blessed Comforter
pISuv' "'""'8h of the ,?• " > S«'ious, abidingtion aL "'cohon b hri .P'"omise is fuifiif ^  fhe great Remem-dffr andT'^ ^oion. ''Beh to the «« tt®®ds no ritual orSme if any ^^hh f^"® commemora-3:20) ?n ®nd win hear my voicr ^ ®f®®tner, "I stand at the
» When assembled r (Revelation
for congregational worship'
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are believers invited to the festival of the Savior's peace, and, in a ymtedact of faith and love, unfettered by any outward "te °r ceremom^^partake together of the body that was broken and °f'he blood bat w^^shed for them, without the gates of Jerusalem. In such a worship they aenabled to understand the words of the apostle f "and most real experience: "The cup of bkssing which we hl®ss, is « nothe communion of the blood of Christ? .^J® h^cad wbch we break, is^itnot the communion of the body of Christ, w ifread" (1 Corm-bread, and one body: for we are al partakers of that one bread (1 Corm
thians 10:16, 17).
PUBLIC WORSHIP
Worship i, the adoring response of the heart and "Seof .he Spirit of God. It s.ands neither in " S. be nof forms; i. — Sue "sLT nS Z
listlessness or of vacant musing, but of ho y exp jesusHaving become His adopted children 'hrough faUh m be Lord JesusChrist'i is our privilege to me^  togetherAlmighty God, to ^ er for the edS^  of believers in becommunion one with another for declaration of the glad tidings
exercise of various spiritual gifts, and t worship de-of salvation ,o .he uneonverud who may ^
p e n d s n o t u p o n n u m b e r s . W h e r e t i n t h e.he name of ChrlJ 'Sin tiS d.e neeessUy for any in-midst of them. Through ^  approached and reverentlyferior instrumentality is be fuifmed and ended the typicalworshipped. The Lord J^ sus has f offermg up of Himself uponand sacrificial worship under the la , y Into ^je
the cross for us, once for all. He "as P offerings for be serviceinner sanctuary, and graciously provi j cj all who worship in
of His tenrple, sui.ed lo .he heart, .he confession of
spirit and in truth. The broken an afflicted when he is over-the soul prostrate before God, 'he pray outpouring of humblewhelmed, the earnest ° *e^thanksgiving, the spiritual ?o"g ^  self-denying service of love, these arethe simple exercise Sul and faithful High Prie^ , is
among the sacr ifices which He receive Him,
pleased to prepare, by His apim, "and to present with acceptance un o • xj h f
By the immediate °P®'^'°'Yfis'foo^'wh^Tre to^prweb His mes-the church, alone selects and J^ f®® . . ^nd hence, we cannot commit
sages or engage in other s®:wice or ^  ' regular meetings for worship,any formal arrangement to any provided a diversity of gifts (1 Conn-We are well aware that 'he Lo'd has p die world, and wethians 12:4-6) for the needs both of 'h ^ ^^ .^ .jity, under the governmentdesire that the church may feel h (er these gifts, and m makingof her Great Head, in doing her part to
arrangements for their proper ex
^ t h e c h u r c h a n d i t s d o c t r i n a l s t a n d a r d s
It is not for individual exaltation, but for mutual profit, that the
firTh Corinthians 12:7); and every living church, abidingPvirU ° ^ and thankfully to receive and
Ae Smrit "o'V Head. The church that quenchesth S^ nt and lives to itself lone mustdie.
divinely appohued^  of the Gospel to be one of the chief means,tion through our crucifiedVJdeemTr^  f ^  of life and salva-
sinners, and for the comfort and Pd fi r ^ ^^ o^ning and conversion of
r o g a t i v e o f t h e b e l i e v e r s . A s i t i s t h e p r e -ministers of His Gospel so wp h alone to select and call thetion to exercise it must be derivpV^^^ qualifica-the primitive churcrsolov^ X 'iT'^ 'f^ ^at, as ittas well as upon men, agreeably to '"^ {^'""dual gifts upon women
Peter, 'It shall come to pass in the P''°Phecy recited by the Apostle
" P ° n a l l f l e s h - a n d v n ^prophesy" (Acts 2:17), respectino- y®"'' daughters shall
elen r ^ your fhiSl'^ apostle declares, "The^ "®.ny as the Lord our God sh^ to all th t are afar off,
freely received so it is to hi r . (Acts 2:39) As the eift iscts 20:33-35) simple obedilnM^ trth'^ '^ a^ 10:8; see also
Spiritual Bifts "'^nience to the will of God
Ehrefoi°sT '®P°"°'bUky/5 do'nT"'onr Ixird rrK.- "'tist be exercisld ^ '"'"i^ter above his
Christ and His ''^ ^t ministrv in ^.°"tinued dependence uponLord and Mastef ®*?'ted. "He that is ^ humbled, andthat doth serve . ' f as the younger u™®"® y°"'"
While tVio u among you as HpH,' that is chief, as heile the. u among you as p tk ' chief, s Td fosJeVti"''*^  confer sLh (Luke 22:26, 27).Its power. And whi'le^"^ Promote their^ eflf'''"'y
preached for money hand ''y the means m
Je church to make suth ^ °^'20:33-35) 1 should never beOf It. such proyision that it ir ^ i  the duty of
com.Srt,";™' " '"■= to her ale ' """
SIT '""It 16:75° "v"" SlTaSo"""' '°'8" li" P"t 1° ""true diSbr*"® 'lialify ^ ^^ t it is tK .^ '^ ® gospel to everymay learn he found stin '"'^ t^iments wh^  fLord's'^nlirnrng that the feet S ?!.' 'j!i  ''fhis Lord's'di" that at the feet S ?" command, th®who will pi and, whL u "^y ohey ul ? listening that he">«.-Hero a '^,""" Spart"'"' "l^  S P""' HI"""' 1
gPeaeSce
<"«hawT77'°"'S°Si!°°'- ""tl Of our continual;?ace before GoJ 'S'.^ P^ts the l?;.'"®®lf theS®"'the privilege of a,i JJ^ 'th such an in and whl High Priest
calS bvY®n, it with accep-His name Pr ®t)mes the duty and
fayer is, in the awakened
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soul, the utterance of the cry, "God be merciful to me a sinner" (Luke
18:13), and, at every stage of the believer's course, prayer is essential to
his spiritual life. A life without prayer is a life practically without God.
The Christian's life is a continual asking. The thirst that prompts the
petition produces, as it is satisfied, still deeper longings, which prepare
for yet more bounteous supplies, from Him who delights to bless. Prayer
is not confined to the closet. When uttered in response to the promptings
of the Holy Spirit, it becomes an important part of public worship, and,
whenever the Lord's people meet together in His name, it is their privilege
to wait upon Him for the spirit of grace and supplications (Zechariah
12:10). A life of prayer cannot be other than a life of praise. As the
peace of Christ reigns in the church, her living members accept all that
they receive as from His pure bounty, and each day brings them fresh
pledges of their Father's love. Satisfied with the goodness of His house,
whether as individuals, in families, or in congregations, they will be still
praising Him (Psalm 84:4), heart answering to heart, "Bless the Lord, O
my soul: and all that is within me, bless his holy name (Psalm 103.1).
LIBERTY OF CONSCIENCE IN ITS
RELATION TO CIVIL GOVERNMENT
That conscience should be free, and that in matters of religious
doctrine and worship man is accountable only to God, are trums
are plainly declared in the New Testament; and which are confirmed by
the whole scope of the Gospel, and by the example of our Lord and His
disciples. To rule over the conscience, and to command the spiritualalegiance of His creature man, is the high and sacred prerogative of Godalone. In religion every act ought to be free. A forced worship js plainlya contradiction in terms, under that dispensation m which e w p
the Father must be in spirit and in truth (John 4:24).
We have ever maintained that it is the dutyenactments of civil government, except tbose wb'C la e enioyallegiance to God. We owe much cfvVeov^^^^^^liberty and protection, in connection with law and . ^  ,is a divine Ordinance (Romans 13:1; 1 Peter 2-13-16). mstiu^^^^mote the best welfare of man, hence magistrates are 1° ^God's ministers who should be a terror to evi oers ^  renderIhat do well. Therefore, it Is wilh os a =^ f„'™Xatonsthem respect and obedience in the exercise of thei p p
m a r r i a g e
Marriage is an institution graciously norrmerrdvilfor the help and continuance 1^"® wkhout a reference to the
contract, and ought never to be enter p solemn engagementsanction and blessing of Him ned for the mutual assistancefor the term of life (Matthew 19.5, o)» g helomeets to each other inand comfort of both sexes, ^ ®]' J should imply concurrence in
th ings tempora l and sp i r i tua l . To th ^ j i s .
spiritual as well as temporal concerns, an
creetly, soberly, and in the fear of the Lord.
^ t h e c h u r c h a n d i t s d o c t r i n a l s t a n d a r d s
P E A C E
war iTuttiril iTnexplicitly to avow our unshaken persuasion that alLw-fiiS IL theT 1 P'"'" divine Lord andor policy however ur Gospel, and that no plea of necessityualHr naSr fro!T either individ-who hath said "Love ^  allegiance which they owe to Himenjoinin^S iove andT 6:27). Inus to Himself has not prescribeK"ma
being carried into praaS nr u"l" incapable ofuntil all shall be persuaded to art u is to be postponedare incumbent now and thnt^ " u°" cannot doubt that they
distinct intimation of their direct Prophetic Scriptures the
nations also (Isaiah 2:4 Micah °"'y individuals, but toto this divine teaching wars mnct When nations conform their laws
S y t ' " ' , h ,the fact ""^er all circuLtail?" ° knowledgeMastr-Swe up^tTIf ni. ' his belief as tofrom this staifLrH't^ u^^ "" ^ u^tthew 5-34v ^ °™"t®nd of our Lord and
fidence between m Ptejudicial to the ca?" T hc'ieve any departureto our mutual «/ ii u "t®n, the maintPn ° and to that con-to profane swearing command which is indispensable
previous permission t u' judicial' o Pcsuasion, applies notconclusive. ^  'he contrary, and is, f^  th^Chiltfn^r^^^^^
rship; and we desire ^  Porpose of holv ?."°t 'he setting apart ofr ^ h a s t h a n k T m L s t o o u rthi'® P' and we desire holy rest setting apart ofseHffu Privilege as thii ""tier our na '"^ hgious duties, and publicek those thing 't a fr ^  are caled to ? th mselves of
i?i 3:1). i; thf T ^ here He itK ^ ^h Christ, and toholK^n^P'^ e^d. On ^ '^®'®ase thus granted ^he right hand of GodllSnl be asself'y the S ^^her occupations beof our ^ he Lord 'he readl®'^ ?'""^  ""ght the house-as not'^ 7® and streng'th thF" that in Scriptures and for
^ ^ a t h e r g r a c i o n c o f t h w i s e e c o n o m y
p r i v a t e o u t t h e ^ t h u s m s o o r d e r e dIn ""tl devotSEfr""hy hy our Heavenly°"t member?maVb' '"^laration of^o^S-
that all*ng their ^ar^  J"'";^>ty and devotedness, to
0 great mission of the
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church, and through the church to the world around us, in the name of
our crucified Redeemer. Life from Christ, life in Christ, must ever be the
basis of life for Christ. For this we have been created and redeemed, and
by this alone can the longings of our immortal souls be satisfied.
F U N D A M E N TA L T R U T H S
1. THE SCRIPTURES. The Holy Scriptures were given by inspira
tion of God and are the divinely authorized record of the doctrines
which Christians are bound to accept, and of the moral principles which
are to regulate their lives and actions. In them, as interpreted and un
folded by the Holy Spirit, is an ever fresh and unfailing source of spiritual
truth for the proper guidance of life and practice.
2. THE SPIRITUALITY OF RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE. The sin
ful condition of man, his proneness to yield to temptation, the worlds
absolute need of a Savior, and the cleansing from sin in the work of for-
giveness and sanctification through the blood of Jesus are clearly set forthin the gospel of salvation. The possession of spiritual life is thus assured
man through a personal faith in Jesus Christ as the Savior who trough
His love and sacrifice draws us to Him. The vital principle of the ChnsUan
faith is the truth that man's salvation and higher life are personal matters
between the individual soul and God. The teachings of Jesus Christ con
cerning the spiritual nature of religion, the impossibi ity of PromoUng thespiritual life by the ceremonial application of matenal things,faith in Jesus Christ Himself is al sufficient, and His P/esence m the be
liever's heart-these virtually destroy every priestlysoul to the only satisfying source of spiritual life and p
accord to every man the right of equality with every o er.
3. THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. Co"VictR.n for ™ J
awakened by the operation of '!;« testlBes of Otrist as
Its need of reconciliation with God. ine "O'V P . . La _g«,.
the only hope of salvation; as man yields to ® ^
ness of life through the regenerating 'jjoly Spirit wit-realization of citizenship in the kingdom of God T^e Ho^y
ttesses further to the fact of «God and of a consequent sonship 'hrou^  established in grace, man islife give evidence of this 'Xit wh ch
able to bring forth the fruit of the Spirit, wtiic g
of a renewed state in grace.
4. THE BAPTISM WITH
verted child of God soon realizes a soul need that hasIS well begun, he is but a babe ht he finds a longing for anot yet been met. As he seeks for fur 8 ^  constantly besets him.
greater triumph over the sin in his natu purifying and empoweringA t t h i s p o i n t F r i e n d s c a l l h i s t h e e a r n e s t h e -
baptism with the Holy Spirit with wh ^ complete separa-liever. Through it the Spirit is po"ted ^ j^jgss are clearly seen as anti-
tion takes place in his life, m that sin be experienced. John
podes which cannot coexist if ^ ompl baptism (Matthew 3:11,the Baptist, in his presentation of th destruction of the chaff, on the
12), made clear the fact of the complete destru
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one hand, and the perfect preservation of the wheat on the other. The
hoWn«!^ purified nature of man preserved inm i ro f s i n w i t h t " Tu " t he defi le -
provided for and ^  complete triumph over sin in the nature isvided for and growth m grace is greatly accel rated.
^ T U C
® * g i c a u y a c c e l e r a t e d .
by the Holy SpWtyand^v Hk ^be spiritual gifts are bestowedpower for their most efficient m cleansing baptism the essentialHead of the Church hafhip" is given. It is thus that thetalkies in the accomplishment of H "se of human instrumen-
special gifts upon certain members of to this end He bestows
gospel, for the perfecting of h^r propagation of theWg of the whole body in faith and'^ life"' edifying and strengthen-
f^ts >s a potent means by which ,h V"'^  The exercise of theseSi" ^ °"'^ '°usness, interprets andpronlrL" There are varSiL 1"'"/ message, and reveals itsmeat of hody provision is m ^ ministry, and in a
different t " "ot easy to dra u'^ exercise and develop-is thus necnr^  ministry; frequentlv th " ^  P distinction between the^Le is?® se4Tin diffweltdegies rc°th and exposition, or of
expansion of the coIp • ®®'®hlishment of hi enabled to contributesquires a balanced Jraffild" things Tr""
t:;: "■= «Hr„r
a - a c o „ -
|PPeal to the htarS%°l ^ h^ortation, which ' " ^ '^ ^^ tively to others.
Thosrwh"'®' ihemit"i;^ ""® ^ hem to ale"^ e Whopossess thTs'gi P°^er fmoS'
There is also ,k. Peculiarly fi,,.. , ^ e"a convincing souls.
Jw-eonal »ork gift. »J. "" evangelistic work.
t t e S e ? , t r o f
iSslt'Zfh ""'Sivert'o?'^  cturct"""'"» f o ' t -
5:1-"fSJs/^ i - r:s
the Church develop-
addltion "'thai." There are
and recpjx ^be min is t ry
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6. THE LORD'S RETURN. The grand consummation of the divine
purpose in regard to His people is seen in the prophetic utterances found
in the Scriptures concerning the return of the Lord. He will come as King
of kings and Lord of lords to reign over all His universe and thus bring
to an end the operations of Satan and his minions. The saints are com
forted, as they view the devastations caused by sin in the world, in the
assurance that the Lord will come in power and great glory for the
punishment of evil doers and the eternal deliverance of His people from
the evils of the world. The Lord declares in Revelation 22:20, "Surely I
come quickly"; and the Church, the bride, the Lamb's wife, responds,
"Even so, come. Lord Jesus." Friends should ever keep this great truth in
mind, and thus not be misled by the arguments and reasoning of un
bel ievers .
STATEMENT OF FAITH
OF EVANGELICAL FRIENDS ALLIANCE
T H E H O L Y B I B L E : . u • • . • #
We believe that the Holy Scriptures were given by the inspiration of
God; that there can be no appeal from them to any other authority what
soever; that they are fully sufficient to make one wise unto sava ionthrough faith that is in Jesus Christ; that the Ho^  Spirit wh^o msP'redthe Scriptures must ever be its true interpreter as "e "'orks through t^^
disciplined and dedicated minds of those within His ?fessed guidance that is contrary to these Scriptures mus
a delus ion.
We believe in one God, revealed through the ^°'yperson of Jesus Christ; that He is both the creator pres^  of aU
things visible and invisible; that He alone is worthy o ,glory, dominion, praise, and thanksgiving both now Father Sonthat in the unity of the Godhead there existand Holy Spirit, inseparable in divinity, power, glory, and etern y.
'^ ''^ 'SSesus Christ to bewas conceived by the Holy Spirit and born o^J'®j„bines within Him-the express image of the invisible God, and tha perfect in-self both the nature of God and the nature of man in one perre
d i v i s i b l e p e r s o n a l i t y — t h e G o d - m a n . ,
We believe that He was ^ ouf^ find the forgiveness ofwhole world, making provision "'^ ®^®'y " .. ^ ack into a perfect relation-
sins, the power for a new life, and be brought bacK into a p
s h i p w i t h t h e F a t h e r . t o t h e r i g h t h a n d
We be l ieve tha t He a rose f rom th ^gam
of God, making intercession for "s. a"! ^orld in righteous-
to receive His Church unto Himself and to juog
n e s s .
holy SPIRIT: third person of the Godhead,We believe the Holy Spirit to b ^ authority,
proceeding from both Father and Son,
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> s'oryi that He convicts the world of sin, imparts life to thepenitent believer, sanctifies the child of God, and enables one by His in
dwelling presence to love God supremely.
M A N :
unbr^ en'^ feUowshin with image; that he enjoyedthe person of God Wp^ hot- that his whole life centered inact of transgression; that irT^his original state by anWs perfect relationship to God mak" suffered the immediate loss of« this act he suffered immediaTp "® '®'^  of his life; and that
sm all men are born. We own no death. In this disposition to
w h i c h h e m a v K o i . p r i n c i p l e i n h e r p n t n o t t i t - ^ i K r m a n h v
c i i i n a r  r .  n n ^ x " ^ i n . m t h i s d i s p he may be saved, ex ept bv inherent naurally ia provision for all mankinr^' of our Lord Jesus
Chr is t as
SALVATION:
S ' " " ' " " " " " " " " Iregeneration and divine enhoifi'": .'"^y he recoverederation anH ^ .^^rough divine pni* may be recov rof his body that of his affecti tenment, forgiveness of sin,
5- "fe ™,„ ""'1 glori l ica.ion
- - - i - -
Thb" Uk bSfcvi PwiflS'^ nd'' "" "O*il=<licated aoa 5°^  »>« baoij'''"""''^  '» witna " supremethe hean la oS^ TIf* ot Q„a°'"' "" Holv gprocess in whSw f^m an j ' ^hat thk ;/ u f""" fhe life of a^hich the life imperfect relSi,^^ ^ot in which
THE church- discipiij^gP^.^^P state and a
.■ „ , ' b a t a l l . k b o l l n e s s .'n h"■»= p=u,.„
£- be l ievechara^er and reden,^ > 'Pirttual ia'^ hdreh by the
v l s l b , r b J ^ y " S V b t e » » "temple In the ^ ,d J?,--, bin,,,, '
CHRISTIAN WORK; ' • habi,a,'?> "'hers hlv
W e b e l i e v e t h a t i n t h e c h . o f H i s
worship and the work of God"?k * ^ he beu
stewardship of the kingdom, an^d SaT^J 0?^ ?^ Pet^a!
foifllieS^heyer i3 0^angeU3^on, , wvo
s e r v i c e
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in and through the fellowship of His Church; and that this work is con
tinuous until Christ comes again calling the Church unto Himself. We
believe that all Christians are called upon to witness by word and by deed
within a sinful world, not returning evil for evil, but in Christlikeness
demonstrating love, forgiveness, and the way of peace. , ^  . . .
We believe that in the fellowship of His body, the Holy Spirit gives to
every member a gift to be exercised for the mutual advantage of everymember in the body, and for the influence of the church upon those out
side; that the ministry is such a gift given to certam ones whom God c^ lsand ordains for a special service of leadership in His Church; that thisservice may be that of pastoring, teaching, evangelizing, or administration.
L I B E R T Y *
We believe in the doctrine of Christian liberty,is to be granted in al areas that are not essential to ones Anal s^^^onWhile wf recognize that among God's children f^ere are d^erenc^
faith and practice, due to our imperfection,time when we shal al come into a greater unity of ^  ^we believe that in essentials there must be unity, that n nonessenUals theremust be liberty, but in all things there must be charity.
baptismrealities beyond the ';;ft -nwhich He becomes Lord over aU
an inward receiving of the Holy :>pirii m rpnresentine God to us in
—guiding, cleansing, empowering, ^  , daily receiving and realiza-immediate experience; that ^  communion is dependenttion of Jesus Christ as Savior and ^  that m^ c^onot only upon the condition of'b® as His body was broken
S'^ Lod ;Lfol:raTd'L an for us; Christ ^
S i t S i - w n e x -
perientially and immediately.
R E S U R R E C T I O N A N D J U D G M E N T : ^
w e b e l i e v e I n . h e e e e o n d ' »dead shall be resurrected, judgment seat of Christ to
ing shame; that we in the flesh; that the judgment ofreceive recompense for the things done in th® ®s 'the blessed shal be unto heaven «nd the judgme^^^^^that the punishment of the wick^ ^ our compassion-shaU be everlasting; that this judgment y^ sgj of His wisdom, love,ate Redeemer, who doeth al things after the counsel 01
and holiness.
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P A R T I I
THE FORM
OF GOVERNMENT
t h e 7 - ^ CHAPTER I
®'»tf
Meetings in
THE denomination
OF FRIENDS
1. the BOND OF UNION r ..Hv meetings with their subor-
The denomination of Friends is composed oi y jhe bond of union is
dinate branches and delegate structures around the w receiving
maintained by annual correspondence between tn • receiving cer-the credentials of ministers for special service, y jj^ -jpation in religious
tificates of membership in cases of removal, | ■ Each yearly meetingand benevolent enterprises, and by occasiona g _,soidation of efforts hasis independent in the transaction of its business, ^  HISTORICAL
resulted in groupings of yearly meetings as
s t a t e m e n t
2- THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT essential truth that Jesus
Friends recognize and emphasize the the hearts of HisChrist is the Head of His Church; that He jings are , Lthat, as they look for His guidance, 'heir nnders^ .^  truth ha thethey are enabled to do His will. Associated wit f rfhaveHead of the Church is pleased to afhe may possess. M®"tb rs l av
gifts, which he is to exercise with such abi i y ^ j^ifjed only by t ® gequal rights and privileges in the prc'ise thereof. H therhave received and their faithfulness in the e government,
theocratic and democratic in the princip es
admission to membership profession of faith t"Jh® LordFriends admit into membership al who ma e a pro! ^ o^ accept■lesus Christ, whose lives testify to their u
doctrine of the gospel as held by Friends (see H'
POSITIONS OF LEADERSHIP. • jtoal matters r®.®"'ofS.Positions in the organization relating to duties to perform
recognition of these gifts by the body r member ha conducted in
Appointments are made to other posdions- organ'za 'oi ^^ppgnpand responsibilities to meet, and the busi ^ grship, ^ 'h privileges, or
r®eogniton of this equality of rank m 'h® ^jons in the rights, P"on of the special gifts. There are no dist pr race,
responsibilities of the members because
33
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5. A FRIENDS CHURCH
A congregation of Friends, fully established, is called a local church. It is under
the supervision of its pastor and spiritual life committee as to its spiritual in
terests and as to the moral conduct of its members.
6. TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS
Ive'ry^aclrvfrn^LK ^  organization is transacted in business sessions, in whichevery active membe  of the bodyhas  right toparticipate.
CHAPTER 11
NORTHWEST FRIENDS CHURCH
SECTION I
THE LOCAL CHURCH
A—GENERAL ORGANIZATION
1 . C O M P O S I T I O N . . , , r , u „ , p n e r s o n s
The local Friends church is an organization that consists of al of those persons
recorded on its list of members.
2. REGULAR MEETINGS . ,„.r.hiD and evangelism are held,
Sunday and midweek services of instruction, .p'ions are held at intervalsin conformity with the schedule circumstances require,of not more than three months, plus called be present, with those
In all such sessions all active members are enc e decisions,over fourteen years of age qualified to participate m reacn g
3. CALLED SESSIONS necessary in the judgment
A special business session may be called wne session, or a session ad-
of the pastor and/or the presiding clerk. . ^ ced in the regular Sunday
journed to meet at the call of the clerk, is ,-csion.
morning service prior to the selected date of the sess.
4. FUNCTIONS u has author i ty to cal l and
The local church is the general ai budget; to accept and dismiss
contract pastoral services; to adopt d other property for the use o
members; to hold and administer real est j^ ggjures in the interest of thethe church; to consider, adopt, and car y
church and of the community at large.
5. INCORPORATION . . harmony with the Constitution
Local churches are at liberty to incorpora e, p. 9 ).and Discipline of the Yearly Meeting and state
6. REPRESENTATION IN THE AREA ^^^ e^rs to serve on the area
Each church appoints annually one o
nominating committee. mffTING SESSIONSr REPRESENTATION ^ ^
i c u o n i n e r e o i a s o i - ^: representative body of the Y
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least one, and at least one is appointed also to membership on the administrative
committee of the local church. Alternates to serve as representatives may be ap
pointed at the discretion of the church (see page 69).
8. EXTENSION CHURCHES AND MISSION POINTS
A local church may be asked by the Yearly Meeting to sponsor an extension
church in its geographical area (see p. 40). The extension church may appoint
annual^  one member of the area nominating committee and one representativeto the Yearly Meeting sessions. A missio  point ay be initiat d by th  local
church or by the Yearly Meeting and placed under the care of the local church
Strategically located.
B—OFFICERS OF LOCAL CHURCH
1. CLERKS
sions. As prVsWing"cTerk\Ts°'"'^' Preside over al business ses-
documents. He is chosen with r of the church all of its officia
discernment, and to his abilitv judgment and spiritualthe business of the church THp of the body as he conductsbusiness proceedincs and nrr. h '"^ '^ ording clerk keeps a faithful record of althem. An assistant clerk and/ thereof to those authorized to request
2. OTHER OFFICERS ®
customary responsibilities"^  An '!t '"^ "^ '^Crs to serve as treasurer, with tireserves as statistician keeoino n ° Person, or perhaps the recording cler ,
marriages, and transfers, records of membership, births, deaths,3- qualifications personnel may be added as required.
and commitee chairmen are to be active members of the church.
" t l l o c a l c h u r c h
is orSni2?r®^ ' Committee" Committee (which
officers as ne d ^ j'P^ io'ment of chairm provided, each comvice-chairmi.n cprrptarv, and oiareas of their r? *^ '®i'nien of thes^ "^' ^ "^ -^chairman, secretary, an
TSPT """ "™^~be"tpoiut°d
oommut^co^  ^O^MITTEE
> evangelism, and spiritual
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c. Review of pastoral leadership and recommendation, after consultation with
the Yearly Meeting General Superintendent, of a candidate and his terms ot
service.
d. Recommendation to the local church concerning pastoral duties, assistants,
s a l a r i e s , a n d v a c a t i o n s . .e. Cooperation with and encouragement and strengthening of the minister in
his pastoral service and other responsibilities and interes s.
f. Counseling members regarding their spiritual welfare andthem in the attainment of a high standard of ' cubconimittee oftion of corrective measures when deemed sympathy who may bemature members with quick discernment I;®" r<Le naee 79 )called elders, is given these crucial responsibilities. (S p g •'
g. Through spiritual communion and social function, promo ion
b. Srrr:eL.uudlus ^  cauaidu. aud p,epaHus .Ue„ To,
I. ArwS'for special speakers and pulpit supply i" consultatiou with the
i. KnP aud direction of special Pr"F"-witness and visitation as well as public a"™ eltension churches!
Promotion of means to encourage missio P
helping to secure personnel for them.'• Encouraging the formation and conducting ministers and mis-
m. Provision for recruiting and recording o P
sionaries and their continuing growth. obiection to military service."• Counseling of youth considering conscientious Helegated to the educa-
O- Provision for nursery and children's church (ma
tion committee). j^^rs for all regular church
P' Appointment and supervision of greeters a
s e r v i c e s . c i r c u m s t a n c e s r e q u i r e ,
Subcommittees or individuals are j^ore of these areas,to be charged with special responsibility m ® and others, servin
music, counseling, pastoral relationship, ev
behalf of the committee.
education committee members, appointed for terms
The committee is composed of three or m It carries 0three years with the terms of one youth, and adults 1
initiative and supervision on behalf of ch gible school, >
Sunday school, day school. Friends Youth, the following,retreats, and the church library. Specific d overlap and con
Coordination of all the education ministrienict either in schedule or in personnel. n^ jnistries, including
Appointment of all personnel and counselors. _,._,„jent of aday school staff, library staff, directors, an appomtmenti- Cooperation with the spiritual life commi
youth minister or director. activities,
d- Selection of curricula for all educational a
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e. Utilization of approved Yearly Meeting or EFA programs in these areas.' tiS leadership training to members of the educa-
h e q u i p m e n t f o r t h e p r o g r a m .
S°"and war, to Christian stewardship'Vntf testimony regarding peace■".Sound instruction on maTSt h u '"'"ions.
'surcLni-
""^sponsibility in certainon behalf of the committee. ' school, and camps.
■noreSbwsofl'heJf'"^  ®PPO'nted for terms ofwith th^ eri ^ "''''®'«appoint2lr ® y^ ar. Of these, three or
foi?"*^ '^ ' ^ '®^ ardshb° expiring ea1!h^  trustees for terms of threefollows: ''''"•P. and trusteeship ifn? ^ '^nted areas are"• Stewardship. The '^ P^ons.b.hties in each area are as
")PreparatbTS"thern'®'®' '"PoSukjVr"'®'"'"^  o^  individual(21 r ^ ^®"t®tion for annr""^ ' ''"dget in consult • Indicated:
buTlJ®'®"®" and a2?o''''"rch in bu°" committees, and(3)sS!i?P«nditures""'^ °'«l of P^ oposak ^ ^^ '^on.(4) PlannS^  treasurer and .
'^'dowments. and other
<5'|MSg"'; ""inWnfne "'""'S-
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4 . O U T R E A C H C O M M I T T E E
The committee is composed of three or more members appointed for terms of
three years with the terms of one third expiring each year. With subcommittees
or individuals appointed for special areas the committee carries the responsi
bility in these realms:
a. Encouraging support and keeping the church informed regarding missions.
b. Cooperation with other churches in planning and conducting area mis
sionary or outreach conferences.
c. Encouragement of those who show interest in missionary service.
d. Rendering of physical assistance to those in need, both members and others.
e. Recommendation of special projects for relief.
f. Support by the church of legislation in the realm of sound moral principles.
g. Promotion of proper interracial communications and activities.h. Promotion of special ministries, either individualy or in cooperation with
other churches of the area.
5 . A D M I N I S T R A T I V E C O M M I T T E E , u f . i .
The committee consists of the pastor, the presiding and .recording clerks ot t e
local or extension church, the chairmen of the fo"^ ■""'"
Yearly Meeting representative. Others may be included at the discretion
church, maintaining a balance of all age groups. nnarterlvThe commitee meets each month in the interims betweenJhebusiness sessions of the church at large. Additional ^  by thethe presiding clerk and/or pastor, either of whom may be designated by
church to preside over all sessions. . . . takine any ac-The administrative committee is ^  chart and implementtion needful in the interest of the church, and espec ^  session It alsoits major goals. I. reports Us aetloru to tke church '^ s^m®
presents for consideration names of persons to serve on
c o m m i t t e e . . f o r t h e d i s t r i b u t i o nIn the realm of publicity this committee is P ^ u^ £yg„gelicalFriend.of church publications and for reporting church activities of the commit-
Moreover. it is responsible for communication of he actmti^tees to the church and community and for all pu
6. nominating COMMITTEE ^^^^ch. is appointed
This committee, composed of six active mem ers current members be
annually, it being stipulated that at least oneretained with the new appointments. . throughout the year, to take
The nominating committee retains its i jurisdiction,action in case of vacancy in any office ""de j gach year, the com-
. At the last business session of tbe churc memberships s"bjecmittee presents nominations for all church, designates by n®""®to appointment and. if so instructed by these names the corn-
chairmen of the four main committees. . possible with regard to"»ttee endeavors to secure the best information P
capabilities in the different realms of activity.
— T H E F O R M O F G O V E R N M E N T
D—NEW WORK AND NEW CHURCHES
1. OPENING A NEW WORK
either body b^tsspytuaTufe^^ local church or the Yearly Meeting,
through a speciallv annnintPH or spiritual life board, or by an areainitiate a new work, the authorkatioiT^  f Person or a group desires to
s e c u r e d . ^ 1 ^ o f t h e s e b o d i e s s h o u l d fi r s t b e
2. MISSION POINTS
below), a religious wor^ b hs of Friends from a local church (seenends leadership, is designated as a • ^ "Iborized and carried on by
f3 .p°!' ® prayer meeting, a Bible studv rla'°" I'®'"'- "^ ay consist of a Sunday
tie ortla^  ^ .home, a schoolhouse or an ah Preaching point, utilizing suchbodv®fnT'°" « necessary, sLce al oHts /ff ^ ""^ ing. Very lit-°'y 'eadership rhafb^ In LuSed.' -^ministered by the
Wh^e![f2n
locaUhurch or^ P^ossesses thrpotemiaUf'a'^f " appears to the in-organize u L; .P«"ions tL Ye'i J ^ ^urch, that body, if a
guiding the '^^"rch. The board .^P'r'tual life board todon, involving the1''°'"' 'Congregation into a discretion, may do so bydie local affairs PPO'ntment of individuals functional organiza-
^hen a substant' ^niong its own members to ban-
con ^P'dtual he' ai,^^ 'church or with the YearlyJongregationandthe Gen ^  after H P^ '^ 'codure as outlined above.nnaf"7'''"Petvi?o?rn ,^ 'P®""fe;de^^ ^ with the localon^ r/;^ «tension ch^ ^^ ^^  -nd cal the pastors andin the spon?^^K^®''"°- a loJaS '^ whiS? 'mply'ng
Friends i°"hip of the n,! '^ ''"rch, preferahi V '"-V voluntarily assume.rSar n'""* Uy be wth o^ body' to share
InthestaHs. ^  "'^ nresident .J ^ ^^ beneniovd ?*'®"S'on church throughthe extensio "^ 'I, "^ P^ort) and as ^ "^ bers by the na "^ ombership, being jdon of memh'^ notifies by the ext (but not includedOnS -od traSr'Jr' of^ heV^ o^^ ion church. The clerk of
I n o . h n " " n n fl n e
™ S t ' J ? = s r ' S o f
h^e extension 'be approval^  officer^  ^ ''ooedures outlined above,
o^nimittee, repow"'^ *^' -PPoints an 'Nearly 'committees annuallyadministrative b^f^ame to the a ^P'^ttial life board-'-'-etotheYear?N?"®.«tothe Ye 'be area nominating■P® order as that'clerk. It^ n fleeting renre^ ' member of 'ts
®luested from ,f'^ ®Pares anniiaii body, reporting'be local chn - ^ '-tistical report on the
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The extension church is responsible for its proportionate share of the finan
cial support of the Yearly Meeting program through the Great Commission
budget on the same terms as those that apply to the local churches (see p.70).
All property rights involved in connection with an extension church are
vested in the Yearly Meeting through its board of trustees, or, at the discretion
of the spiritual life board, in some incorporated church within the same state.
Projects for buying, building, and remodeling are to be submitted to the proper
agencies of the Yearly Meeting and their approval secured before action is taken
(see p. 53).
4 . N E W L O C A L C H U R C H E S
An extension church may request the sponsoring body to take proper steps
toward its establishment as a new local church. Likewise the sponsoring churc
may take the initiative, making sure to secure the concurrence of the extension
church. When such action has been approved by the local church, it sends a
proposition thereof to the Yearly Meeting spiritual life board, s'at'ng when anwhere the business sessions of the new church are to be b®ld -"d 'o what Y y
Meeting area it is to be attached. Upon approval by the board echurch is so notified, and upon receiving this notification is authori
ceed with full organization as a local church.
5 . UNION OF CHURCHES . . u , i n ra l and
When it is proposed that two or more local or extension churc .an extension church, unite or consolidate to form one new local ch^  tn^  P
Posal is given full akd careful consideration by the '^ bu^ '^ h^
after consultation with the General Superintendent, eac oficial action to approve the union, ^  its sanction has beenquest to the Yearly Meeting spiritual life board When it ^ ffigg^ s and
secured, the churches proceed to unify their business^  manner that
committees, their services, and their holdings at the'Yearly Meetingseem best to them in their situation. They 'consult with the
board of trustees in regard to proper adjustment or adapted to itsother assets. The united church chooses the site an ^  Membership of the
used, and the name by which it is officially to e . . iftheconsti-
shurches uniting is transferred en masse to the new u churchIMni churches are located in different Ss
petitions the Yearly Meeting for affiliation with the area o
«• DISCONTINUATION OF CHURCHES ^ e^n cases of iregularityThe Yearly Meeting spiritual life board has authority, w^  of a local or exten-
procedure or deterioration of status appear in officers or an appointed'on church, to make careful investigation 'brough ^ ^g ghurch to
tnmittee. it advises in cases of 'l'fl ''"'"y' gnd with its community-aintain its active relationship with the Yearly Me g gffgctive and its con-
jyben such a church is judged by the board to be no the local or ex-■ruance unwarranted, it has authority to djssolve o church; or, iension church or, when feasible, to efect its unjon extension church,'be case of a local church, to reduce its status to that
I" ^®^TURN TO extension CHURCH j-jritual life board or the
lo^ 'P" ""-y be initiated by either the Yearly Meeli S of an ex""=-1 church to consider the advisability of its return
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("paragraph 3^'The'new'?^^^  supervision of the church as outlined above(paragraph 4 above) is again?ppro°priate''
8.^  NOMENCLATURE
example, Pennville Friends of a work in any phase; foror Pennville Friends Church. ' F"ends Extension Church;
9- NEW areas
below')''Th aVa r^ea°or't'^  Meeting to establish,anothe'r. ^ ^^ uest transfer'of their"affiliar °fneir attiliation from one area to
When^^  NEARLY MEETINGS
as a new ,ea,„
The Yearly M oesire and of their concurrence
f^ "vJ'reldymSi"ngy£°f'^ ^ such action and
"^gurates sessions in acc estabTn"'"®ly meetings. " acc rdance with the for^  r^ '8 .'tJ this committee in-
organization of existing year-
sent to7he°Ye °f ^ crn^ forth^ '"^  in^ estSr excerpts
Meeting Welfare of th?S mission points,® '^ "^ ideration '
and action.
S E C T I O N I I
A R E A S
ORGANIZATIONS AND FUNCTIONS
1 . f o r m a t i o n , . „
The Yearly Meeting, through a selected agency or upon Us recommendatio ,
groups the existing local churches with their sponsored extensioi churches anmission points into administrative entities know as areas. Division is mn ,
normally, on the basis of geographical proximity or accessibility, P^ ovi ethe reasonable request of any local church is to be given due considera '°"'new local church is assigned by the Yearly Meeting to a specific area, with the
understanding that the church may express its preference for such assig
An arefcoL'is^tfof al the local and extension churches and
all of their listed members, both individually and collec ive y,
within its limits.
The area officers consist of secretaries, one ° ^of the Yearly Meeting (excepting the board of trustee^ , recording
and a member of the department of ministry. respective
secretary, all secretaries are appointed annually as m of a vital andYearly Meeting boards. These secretaries are ji^ jurjes and of their
knowledgeable interest in the realm of the board s P jhey areW'ingness and ability to attend faithfully its ,rrposed of niembersnominated to the area in business session by a eomm , ^  p 35) jhe
named by each of the constituent local and extensi ^ ^^n-spiritual life secretary serves also as ^ "iing until they have named
e^nes and instructs the nominating committee. ""reaLrer.h^eir chairman. The stewardship secretary serves as area treasur
Each area holds rallies three times per year; fall, situation
Prevails, set up by the Yearly Meeting through i s selected^
Peculiar to an area is considered in the jp cooperation with otherd planned d supervised by the area superin department is to be ad -
secretaries whose work is to be pr^ented. tacn u pro-represented, bp. preferably no. ntore 'J"® ams planned at the Yearly Meeting level are gi
Th ^ EISINESS meetings rt serves for the election of of-
fir«'^^ business session per year. approval of the annbu/^ ' receiving of the annual financial rep . rns forwarded fro?he ^ he consideration of joint when desired, in accor-dane Adjourned sessions may be s heduled^ with the standard procedure (se  p. 35).
be caned b,°r more clerks of local churches or o
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church"derkTn tinotification is sent to each local and extensionnurch clerk m time for announcement i  a Sunday wrship servic.
7. area finance
session, a budget to provide for its finan-
S E C T I O N I I I
THE YEARLY MEETING
A—GENERAL ORGANIZATION
1 . C O M P O S I T I O N A N D P O W E R S u ^ i t i tThe Yearly Meeting consists of the members of the areas subordinate to , ^
possesses complete legislative, judicial, and administrative authority.
power to counsel, to admonish, or to discipline its subordina e cstitute measures and provide means for the ° . and
righteousness; to inaugurate and to carry on departmen s and eives ad-
philanthropic work. It may review the proceedings of any arevice and instruction to the churches when these are ® members of the
thought necessary. Its officers and board members are a anoroved byFriends Church (Northwest Yearly Meeting) unless exceptions are pp
the Yearly Meeting or its Executive Council.
2. PURPOSE OF THE ANNUAL SESSION rpanlation of the
The design of its annual assemblies is the -nfenance and promotion
affairs of the church in the service of God and its subordinateof Christian faith, love, unity, life, and practice th
churches.
B—YEARLY MEETING SESSIONS
! • T I M E A N D P L A C E r p I H a t N e w b e r g , O r e g o n jThe annual sessions of Northwest Yearly , Yearly Meeting or its Ex-
they open at such time as may be adiournment or by action
ecutive Council. Sessions may be held elsewhere y ajjoof the Meeting. If the presiding clerk is absen .. jc the representatives to
absent, the recording clerk) opens the sessions a permanentlynominate at once persons to fill such vacancies, eitneas the case may require.
C—OFFICERS OF THE YEARLY MEETING
1- presiding clerk . .y.. Yearly Meeting at its lastThe representatives from the churches • Hine clerk for the following
regular business session a person to serve as p . jjgtdy after the close oyear, if approved by that body, he takes of ic Executive Counci,
the Yearlv c»cc;r.nc Hp serves as chairman o „„Hful orepara-Yearly Meeting sessions. He serves schairman
receives and answers official communications, ana annual sessions. Dur-
presenting the business of the Meeting a andng his term of office his interpretation of th j,ody. He, ^'th th
'Hal, unless he is overruled by action of the Ye . Meeting sessions to
assistance of the other clerks, allots time in the gsjdents.
rious boards, with the advice and consent
"nportance in preparation for the annual sessions.
i n n r u K M U h ( J U V f a R N M f c N l
.Clerk with the greatest efficiency. During thethe Yearly Meetino^ rf"^  ^  reading clerk. The assistant recording clerk compilesg directory for in usion in the Minues.
3 . C F . N F D A T
- w . . . . ^ . u o i v r i i I I I i i i c i v i i n u i e s .
SUPERINTENDENTson to serve as^Sfsuperinte"^^ r Executive Council, a per-two years. The following year anH ^  ,, ^ PPO'ntment is for a term ofbe satisfactory and effective an'n a i. ^  thereafter, as his services prove to
the appointment is extended fnr ^  continuing concern for the work,extension a two-year period in nm^ rf f ^ 1^ "® giving him with eachone year for smoother transition is aU 'ong-range planning. (A period of
terminated.) also thus provided when his services are to be
Yearly Mf atithorized to call tn »k ticpartments of work of the Year-Sifl? r »f > vacan?, ",1"''" '">"<1 or comml.,« of .hea t ion o f an e fS ;? bod ies HreTv ^tors, evangelists of evangelism JcT,attention to the operand rallies anH '• 5 ""^ '^onaries in th^ n' ''"S the placement of pas-t h e a d v a n c e m e n t c o n f e r e n c e s ,
4. ADMlNlSTPATrvn. Church into new fields of work.
Sis ad""";«appotaKfJ®^»
eneral Superintendpnt'^ '^ '^'°''^ ''''l'ties He w maturity and experience tohe faSj" ? or all of t^ e densupervision of theattends their mSf„ ®'^ h^h the activl^ ®"'"®"'^  ^ ork of the Yearly
Penntendent. their request n boards and committees
ouirA* times as the • suggestion of the General
boards ma, r-
ecutive r ^ "P®'Ptenden^ ^^  dominated w°k secretaries to superviseTherar? '^'' ^hich a l^o„ request T approval ofdent. ® P^onsible to the Y V^ '^ '^PntendaUo'"'^ '^ ®®'®'' n
5 Yearly Meeting th concerning compensation-ThJ^ S^URER ® fbrough the General Superinten-
l®"^ ces for'the v'- «« lecel^ ^^ '^ v^cVevisST'r^ '^®" 'be representative®Yearly Meeting !®rly Mggj.^ s ""oney from tk ^ f^ 'or^ cnt], a person to®8acies, don J' ® aathorf7^ "®® '"rl Pays m churches and from othesubmits his r"^ ' other receive anH ^ s directed by th
The Y. "^CIAL SPr. 'ogal acknowledgment-cil. a n '^MeetS^'^ETARYamonf[J°" to se ® e ^ts annual,„budget. ^  Churches intj^'^jcial secr^y^ a^tion by the Executive Cotim
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7 . A R C H I V I S T
The Yearly Meeting appoints, on nomination by the Executive Council, a per
son to serve as Yearly Meeting archivist. His term of office is two years; he may
be reappointed at the discretion of the Yearly Meeting. He must be a person
with an active interest in history and an awareness of the value of documents for
the writing of history. It is his duty to gather, evaluate, and preserve documents
of all sorts that record events of the past and to make them conveniently
available for any who wish to study or write on historical themes. The Yearly
Meeting provides for a depository suitably located, with optimum conditionsfor preservation of perishable materials.
By virtue of his office the archivist is a member of the Yearly Meeting
publication board and through it transmits his financial askings to the steward
ship board and the Executive Council.
8. CLERKS OF THE REPRESENTATIVES
The Yearly Meeting appoints annually, on nomination by the representatives, a
clerk to preside over the deliberations of the representative body and a recording
clerk to keep records and to assist the presiding clerk for the
They are appointed soon after the opening of the annual sessions, ^ ba i ylack previous experience they may sit in the remaining sessions of the boay to
observe the procedure and to receive instruction from the clerks ® . /
They may be reappointed on expiration of their terms. T e . .should be a person wel-qualified to preside without prejudice ^to expedite the handling of the business without neglect of projje « j.
deliberation. It is his duty to acquaint himself thoroughly ^ bbthe representative body and the procedure necessary for ^ b® . j thatalso to secure al materials, such as lists of church and area appomt^
be needed in the cours; of the sessions. He instructs andelerk in the preparation of reports to the Yearly ° jions made in accor-he representatives and acted upon by them and on n clerks are notdance with the Yearly Meeting Constiution and Dutcplme The clerKSt presentatives and acted upon by them clerks are 
members of the representative body and they have no vote.
'•CORRESPONDENT .„rrP.nondent. He signs theThe presiding clerk of the Yearly Meeting acts as corr P ^  epistles
b '^al certificates of ministers liberated for servic documents and«nd other documents issued to other yearly meetmgs, and such
scripts of records as may require official certifi
p' caretakers . „ u, Mpeting sessions are ap-
Poim^ ®^""® to render general assistance during Y®^  f the Yearly MeetingPanted each year by local churches under supervision oi•^ ecording clerk.
The?^''®® OFFICERS ^ Meeting for approval thena "^ p^resentatives present annually to the Yea y jician and custodianof persons to serve in other capacities, such as statistic°t documents.
T H E F O R M O F G O V E R N M E N T T H E Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G
D—EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE YEARLY MEETING
1 . C O M P O S I T I O N
The Executive Council of the Yearly Meeting consists of the presiding clerk,
who serves as chairman; the assistant clerk, who serves as vice-chairman; the
General Superintendent; the executive secretary; the financial secretary; the
treasurer; the clerk of the representatives; one member chosen by each of the
Yearly Meeting boards; additional members appointed, one by each of the
areas; such others as may be designated by the Yearly Meeting.
2 . M E E T I N G S ^
The Executive Council meets at regular times for the transaction ot routine
business. It may be caled by its presiding officer, at the request of five
members, to meet at any time during the year. Calledten days' written notice to all members, with a staternent of the p
business at hand. A quorum for taking official action is eight ® _ ,administrative committee composed of the chairnwn and ., ..two additional members-at-large selected by the Council is avai abk ^
General Superintendent to provide advice and counsel . _roj.tween ful Council meetings. They may also do research and admini
ects as assigned by the Council.
3- duties AND FUNCTIONS , u v ,ri„ MPPiine refers to
The Executive Council attends to any business that the Year y
" and is responsible for the following specific functions:"• To represent the Yearly Meeting in the "„"gresfor reputation
act on behalf of the Yearly Meeting in cases where the i ^ , ,heof Friends may render it necessary. Al such proceedings are reporte
Ye a r l y M e e t i n g i n s e s s i o n . , d e p a r t -To consider at its midyear meeting tabes into account the
ment as received through the stewardship boar . ^  (he Yearly
financial requirements of the total P'^ " „eeds into an■Meeting, and then combines the board askings an
operating plan consistent with the overal o jec
To present this Great Commission budget,cial secretary, to the local and extension churc boajd,share of the total need, which was recommended by t ^ l^ eirand to secure their commitments, encouraging them to p
proportionate share whenever posssible. m„lated to the Yearlypresent the Great Commission budget thus formulated
eeting for its approval. . . <• making financial ap-° f^emsider and act upon requests !^® .^"^and of making general fman-Peals during the sessions of the Yearly Meeting, and the Yearly«■! appMb, on behalf ot any of Ite I-"'V»o?o.ed
daring the y«,r. Such appeals .nay Ij approve
, "e essential budgeted programs of the ^  General Supe™'"r
0° "'""'Pate to the Yearly Meeting persons t "I'fJ'reWiit-' executive secretary, financial secret y, makingas the Yearly Meeting may designate, at the sam
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mendations as to the salary and expense allowance of the General
Superintendent and executive secretary.
organization, policy, or pro-mSL aid?H H u'"u u " of 'he Yearly
T H E Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G
E - Y E A R LY M E E T I N G B O A R D S
1 . G E N E R A L R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y
The different types of work carried on by the Yearly Meeting are grouped under
the various boards, and provision is made within the organization of each for
needful activity in all those realms of responsibility that may be designated to it.
Any new type of work is cared for, if at all possible, by assignment to an existing
board, rather than by the creation of a new board.
2 . GENERAL REGULATIONS
a. Terms of Office. All board members, except such members as may be ap
pointed for a different term, serve one year.
b. Organization Representatives. In case some organization that is not directly
involved in the activities of any board senses the need for representation on a
board whose interests are of a related character, such organization may makeits request to the Yearly Meeting through the Executive Council. Upon a^
proval by both of these bodies, the organization may appoim ^ nnu y
of its members to serve ex officio on the boardto replace one of those ordinarily named by the Yearly Meeting.
0- Additional Members and Consultants. Hiccretion to
(1) Additional Members. Each board is authorized, a broad,add other Friends to its ,be'^ u„ard They have the full rights
general interest in the total program of the boar . y j j j jn the»' lie appointed members to enter into dtscussions and to partieipat
decisions of the board. , . .vrtmHipnt secure(2) Consultants. Each board may also. on either a continu-
qualified persons to serve as informants c j ^ome phase of■ng or an ad hoc basis. Such Persons should have exp^^^^the board's procedures or responsibilities, narticipate in reaching' " 8 r a n a d h o c b a s i s . S u c n p e r s o i « t o g i v e e x p e r ii i p
advice. They may recommend action, u
. H in the Executive Council or itsIn both cases such appointments are repor eMministrativn committne for approval- ^
J-'mitations on Board Membership. TJ® ^dered members in oficial'oard who fil the offices of the board ^J'/^ .^bers in unofficial position
position. Those not appointed to offices a unofficial positions on
Pne person may be permited, if necessary to occuP^^ p „'Wo boards, or an official POS't'O" o" son ^ ocupy more ^n another. It is recommended that n P represent more th
position on the boards. No one P j Executive Council,'^'^ard in the membership of the Yearly Meeting ^
®oard Structure. Presidents of ^ e'vearly Meeting on by
by?b^*"^®P'®') are appointed , gnd secretary are "renaPPea 1 representatives. A vice-presiden ^ bere separate retiv^ I* '°ard from among its members. . fjned, each is classe ^ jbin a"y or responsibility within a board a ^  by those involve . _ ^
de "^  and is headed by a chairnian special'^ere may be conimittees require-
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The executive committee of each board con-
w thSIerpSr'" secretary, and other officers, together
mittee acts in the Yearly Meeting ex officio. The com-acts in accordance with the instructio s of the board. acts in u"^ the Yearly Meeting ex fficio. T  
togiveadequate^n°^tice to^?f'^'^^ whenever necessary, care being takention with the Yearlv Mppi' Regular meetings are held in connec-
hours, and at a suitable time ah conflict with businessGreat Commission budr "^ he board travel fund of themembers in connection with attendinc th*^  expenses of regularly appointedfor other members and for mletint ft ^h" • meetings. Travel expense
dividual boards, as are also hoi • arranged for by the in-
mants and consultants. and/or professional fees for infor-
how the statistics and othef Yearly Meeting board determines
t h e t r ? ^ h e w o r k o f i t s d e p a r t -mm clerk at a suitabt. ^ach one notifies
•O'dees as tf ^ T'"® ^ ^^ '^on, and also th i^^ ° compile the pro-
necessary Each l^'"^ °™ '^'on's wanted extension church corn-m e m b e r s o f o f a l o c a l
president of the ro"""""®®' compiles all hp assistance of other
j y ^ secretary ^ board; he sends a copy also to• Vacanci s. Vdunt....... . ^ c v ; r e i a r y . ® n e s e n a s a c o p y a i ^ u v ,vacancies. Vnin^*body, or any of tif'^ ^^ 'gnation of a m uresults in a vacancy circumstaS '^^  appointing
a p p o i n t e e o n o f t h e
-=>uitsinavacancvin .h "8 circumstannpr to the appoinuuKly Meeting appointee o^ !i!"^ '"'^ s^hip of the h ^ 'li without resignation,ffice by virtue of whi t, u® l?oard, as bv an appointment of a Year-y a member to anothe^ ^  "member of other organization, to an
•sownment of a memh^^®"^ '^ or fr removal of residence
I f a K ® 'P sess ion r ■ i n te r im meet ing o '
'"'dyearanT'"'''' to at "
contacted hv !u ^t)mmun- writin of one year, and alsat the next schL f '°®'"d throu^ fl'"® ^ 'fh the h^  ^  continuing interest in th
fhe board 3"'?^  "^ c^ rd me'l? President, that membe
to the pro'"? app^ .^ 'f fails to attend or make con
outlinej',^^ "timber or has one aP
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F-MEMBERSHIP, ORGANIZATION, AND FUNCTIONS
OF BOARDS AND COMMinEES
1. SPIRITUAL LIFE BOARD (YEARLY MEETING)
a. The Yearly Meeting Board. The spiritual life board stands in a pastor-
counselor relationship to the Yearly Meeting as a whole. The scope of the
ministry and of the people's response to it is a major concern. A capa eand qualified ministry, a well-placed and congenial ministry, a dedicated and
Spirit-filed ministry-to these urgent and sometimes desperate needs it must
give constant and serious attention. The board has also the fer viewworldwide Great Commission, and seeks to extend the ^ ^^ P® | „ j
neglected areas of city and countryside. The Friends peac
another rea lm of concern. . j . . . „ .«nnal sn i r i tua lThose selected for membership must be {I r-jjgr spiritual
depth, attentive to the voice of the Spirit as they enhealth throughout the Yearly Meeting. r ,u.„ anDointed by the various
The membership of the board consists of t nomination
areas, plus an equal number appointed by the ^pp^ox-
by the representatives for terms of three years,
imateiy one third of their number expiring eacn > • exten-
The board is responsible for all measures designed to en-sion work of the Yearly Meeting. It also adop and the
courage the exercise of gifts and l'!„.,.,P,ional talents, and gifts mchurch. These may be musical, artistic, and injruci
evangelistic and pastoral ministry of f'®. ' ,ug board appoints each o
. For the fulfillment of these responsib.h»es depar -'ts members to serve in one of its constituent P of fine arts; depa
"lent of evangelism; department of ministry; depa chairman, and■nen, of peaco .asilmony. Each The» f""'"""'
"lay assign certain of its functions to speciaare out l ined as fol lows: . .q the pastoral ,
<'>,f«.oral and Ex.cnsfoh Work. ^'rCrMeefing.evangelistic, and church extension ° jy fields withm or co ^8'ves special attention to the discovery jequirem (o0 the Yearly Meeting, and effort /"d blessing. 1'" ® (he in-
y such gospel service as may, under (jelievers, and a . j^ -attered
cpentance and faith in Christ, streng j. jl, togat er d
^^ests of God's kingdom. Special efort ^  put practicable. Jh^  ^^ „dsMembership and to establish new Executive Council to secur_^^M®y be authorized by the Yearly Meeting '"'Jf ijttee to ex-tl ^ °luntary contributions for Lvisory build'"® ^  s ^ onstruc-modeling old ones. It may appoint a j „s and of P . the
JM'te and judge the desirabilty of "^ i^rin case finf e'"'^  action myJ^  eif churches and parsonages ther • j jp rfse in connectionVear y Meeting is desiVed. It is ""Sns th^ t ' essary- It^ e't
Sulatine anv HicnrH^ r^c nr insubordm . action ^  eee .^, frnm Yearlyjeul^ ting any disorders or insubordina ,, action nee ^ on, Yearly
M e p r ' p a i d i d " « . s s i o n s a f ® '
. . . . c y e a r l y
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(2) Fine Arts. The department of fine arts is responsible in the realm of both
l\nn am '=°'"Position, drama, radio and tclevi-on, arts and crafts, and other creative activities by and for the church.
J r ^ o m r n r t h m i r r H b o a r dyoung mefand vie P''" ^ ^e encouragement ofthose from whose spirit" ChrTsriT w 'fe and testimony as ofthat basis to reject induction into comltm Lr" ''''''
^^ \lRlldl^ rolMiSs""' of Ministers,a Recognizing the Gift \vh
rninister (see Gifts in the^MinRt^ml' ""J"" ^oman, has spoken as a
Pintually helped thereby the local — church is edified and
d^ers whether he has recdved froi?i!"u' ^ ""^mi'tee carefuly con-or enl' occasion^ 1 ^ S""'vocal ^"bortation, or give tLl^ to edification,nSsa2" evidence o? slSlLT""/ 'beir experience, or offerd' Encouraging^ lffgj^ ybe ministry. without having received,
, bis gift Id'tol" ®"deavors to endraelrf'™^ "^ '^ '^ e local spiritualReport to the Ch^ ' J'" i"to active serv^  "lember in the exercise of
'boroughlysatlffca u'^ - ^ ^en the lolT '^ e ministry.ed the candidate) has P^ *"^ "" tinder 0001"^ ""^ ' committee is'^tting with him aJ tlh® '"ministry (hereinafter call-
, ^,SS; -<1^ a •' fa-o-b,, .heto tit r. Of information toP^ititual life comlP^ '^hent of Min"
tiepartment ,,?^P®''^ tnent of of the den of the com-''"''idate, (^oe p. xsjP^^jP^of of ministry,"tauon for the ^ "^ds him '"on fori chairman of this
qairements and of m1^ '^ oPy of the st 1'"® ^  ministerialr";P"y' Eskln'^ t^equel"'^ fty,..r„i;h^  standard form, "Infor-® tiodame tal ®'so to nr '' be comnict ^ statement of the re-
ch l^^ ' -d in ie i ' ^nd returnedchairman also secur """oorded I of Pr F F'ont of his belief in
tion sp^PP'^ ^Pbate to^^tifPP'^ '^sals fr^ bis view onief 1?'^^ 'o the several ^hoselam Thechurch L'l Previous as a whlP^ b^ PS- He ""oferences, onPersonalil '^ ocumeF, of the ' 'be depart! 'be informa-d'date-s belilr"' 'o the ev^ '^ bted 0°?' 'P'ntual Ijfe"^  considers" Ptiends H oPce of' "8 attemirt oommittee and
"^ d^oc'rine^F// 8if' and ^  ^  character and''b'sviewon !lP^oall. to the can-
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the adequacy of his formal education, and to the record of service
previously rendered. A personal interview with the candidate is secured
or authorized by the department. It continues him under its instruction
and guidance for a minimum of two years, until fully satisfied that he is
qualified to be recorded as a minister of the gospel by the authority of
Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends Church. It then recommends him to
the Yearly Meeting spiritual life board,
g' Action of the Yearly Meeting Spiritual Life Board. This board upon
receiving the recommendation from the department of ministry, has tnecandidate's statement of faith and views on Friends testimonies read mthe face of a regular board session. If it approves the committee s action
it recommends him for recording to the Yearly Meeting in session,h' Final Act of Recording. The Yearly Meeting no obstacle JPPean
takes action in accordance with the favora e rep
Meeting spiritual life board to record the candidate a agospel. It authorizes the presiding clerk to issue action,
recording and to notify the local church invo ve■' Recognition. The department of '^ '"'!^ !"!!e'for nevvly record-
General Superintendent, ^^anges a rec g sessions, and ar-
ed ministers as an integral part
ranges also for appropriate recognition
w h i c h h e i s a m e m b e r. e n t i t l e d t o t h e
i' The Recorded Ministry. The ^ f whatever type it may be,
privilege of exercising his gift'b^ f""iHc Fie may answer a cal to suchin pastoral, evangelistic, and other le • _pgr channels,
types of service when it has come through the proper
(b) Department of Ministry. The department of ministry js c^  ^ p_
handling of al matters ',',Fwing procedure:pointed in accordance with the „nnual business session.
'^ One member is appointed by each area m pimed by the areasb' Members-at-large equivalent in
are appointed by the Yearly Meeting on nomm,^^ commitee is th pr-
posed as follows: the chairman of the n guperi
n^t of the Yearly Meeting sP'rt"al '■ ^j^ e^e additonal persons wdent of the Yearly Meeting is a trcmb - chosen
members of the Yearly Meeting spintua
,^ for terms of one year. . ^ s^ of Northwest Y ar Y^ ations andJbe members-at-large are to b highest possible qFrienHc r^u u riniv nersons of trie j^„_-|rnent. Not a ^m e m b e r s - t - l a r g e a r e l u . . . ^ j u i . h - -p-nds Church. Only this deP",'""™ maintain^experience are to be named to ser balance is to
l^enibers of the spiritual life board, a P petween ministers and others. ^ ^grms of 'bree ^
l^be members-at-large are ^PP!"j^of their yearly Meeting s"'rms of approximately orie p.jnue through th j^ jttee during
T:^ r^ns of office of all members cont.nu ,g commi"PIS. Newly appointed rmediatol* »''f.,„istobe'bese sessions; they assume office of a chairman,= rde department is <,rg.ni«d W «; °f"c,e.ary, and s"'
a a w . . • . . . « ! h \ e b o a r d ,
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(c) Ministers in Training.The local spiritual life committee may at times find it advisable to protecta young person whose gift and call it has recognized, in order that he may
mav h^H ministerial service without interruption. Thisto Lnlv u'' circumstances as described below arc such as
spirimanife U ® President of the Yearly Meeting
ance ot a license as a minister in training.
school work^ Xologicil m°othef that ' engaged in
preparation for the work he is called to'd " specifically toward his
vice by acting as assistant n r ' receiving training in ser-Pastor in charge of work^ n established church, or as assistant
church, or any combination of supervised by a Friendsfor a period of one year but m certificate of license is issued
spiritual 'fe committee provided^ hey^ m^ '^ request of the localin effect. e conditions that made it valid are still
been licensed as prescribed in oara ^ s a regular pastor and hasof recording has taken plac" i^ af ^ >^^ 0 fm l^ action
Disclaim, his license as a ministe Constitution andCare is exercised by the Wm terminated.
tive°Mrt°" "^ ose who hTvTT' '^ °mmitlee to bestow this! S r d t o r n ° f t h e t a k e n a c -fHu u ^ fo service ^ ° evidence of sincerity inft») L-berating of Ministers. Wbe .
oourse h?o omsidTof" ■ ' ' " " "■ i n g . h a T h " "
granted. fbat a certificate of concern, it recom-
b'Service Within .u unity and concurrence belimits of the fleeting, if .h
defining the nature^  '^ oeting, the church service lies within thefollow.ship of the Fr^  a""' of servL fhe certificate,he local business !e "^ hom he mav commending him to the
churrh u '^ "^os a certif motion to the [ convenience, the local
serv' ' "^oports the c ''berating th C'f the local church,
board oTth 'v '^cfcatroT^'^'^  "meeting and'^  u^^^  service lies within the
tificate of m l^eetin ®"d conon ^ ohurch approves,P'OSPK, "" '°«1 Chu, boart a' """" » >he spiricual W""' S.r,,crB, '""raies IhaT""' " ""
f« C'dX' ^ ■""ican Ve ," " " " . ^ e p , „ „ , 3 e . . r v i c e
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board, and the board to the Yearly Meeting, indicating its own concurrence by endorsement. If the Yearly Meeting also concurs in the service,
its clerks add their endorsement and present the certificate to the minister
requesting it; he then is free to pursue the performance of h's serviceWhen a certificate has been duly endorsed by the l^oard and time does
permit consideration by the Yearly Meeting, the cer i ica!o the clerk of the Yearly Meeting and by him to the pres d d of hspiritual life board. If these two concur ^ndor^  the cert.fic^^^^^^
minister is free to enter upon the service. ^ y m attendant
bodies of their action in their next sessions, p
c i r c u m s t a n c e s ,
e' Power of Endorsement. In every case a^cend^^^^service is regularly granted, the Pt«'d'ng ^  certificate. In cases of
bodies that take action to concur en are sufficient,emergency, the signatures of the presiding officers are^^
f' Extended Service. When a minister i^ j^ts of another yearly
tended pastoral or evangelistic service nfg committee as for
meeting, he lays the matter before the concur and he is granted aother service. If this commitee and the church conc^
certificate, he submits it to the execu i (he committeeboard of the Yearly Meeting. If, ^  Nations offer no hindrance to iis satisfied that his standing and q president and secretaryentering upon the proposed ser;.ce, the Pjes'^  the performance of
board endorse the certificate an e authorities entrus ethis service he must work in harmo service is performe • ^  ^
such matters in the yearly meeting indeterminate j jif^
such service is extended until When the local
transfer of membership is becomes satisbed tha
committee of the church being church of its judgm ' .j jp.are „„ loager profitable, ■' all-«!« "-J^ Sisler
curs, the minister is obhged to ^  church of p i^nistry offormation of this action is for -pyed and profited yis a member. When a church has emoje granted, and
a liberated minister, a granted it.tificate returned to the church ^  membership
(5) Annual Report of Ministers. ^ '^daS'loThe General
rests within the Yearly Meeting, spiritual'ifcespecially h'S
an annual report to the Yearly and occupation as an
Superintendent. He indicates his jpimstiY- ^  j j efforts forexercise during the year of his sj'Jccess in his'aborj and Yearly
evangelist, he recounts indications ^  reports a ^  pionth
self-improvement for greater use Qgneral Supet' refers 'hcri .
hleeting spiritual life board and t and th departmenbefore the Yearly Meeting conven ^ ng ^ ""djvidually each rep •once, on the opening of the Ye W and ' ;v.d ^ e^ntministry. The department or if noJP^ ^^ iy Meeting sp^hu'f any of the reports are unsat ,yed to the jhe bo
submits the names of the perso mygstigation
board with recommendation o
does as it deems best in each cas .
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Ministers. Every certificate of transfer of membership issued on
TrWpf a statement of his position as a minister.ISerSJlV • Evangelical Friends Alliance carries both"ny oth?yS it. One who transfers fromand unless he has been Mi°!t received by certificate as a member,referred to the deoartmenf^  r ^  Pastor, his position as a minister isnot listed as a min^ erT I consideration. In such case he iswhere he has been received^^ ^  ^icpartment reports favorably to the church
he in membership is to the church where the minister will
WwaphlckliSatorS/^ ^^ ^^i^ tom the local fn °. i "^ '"'sterial status, along with a0 the depart„,ent of m n s ° th ^^^mmitee, to the chairman
department. This is to bi ^'nTowl?"'''. f'''(c) Th d P to action by the local or extension
^ EmMeeting Superintendent are to
suffice to 01* In normal m f^garding the request and the
" y " " "has been rean^j meetine ma 1 'o the question. 1""°tified immSiat ^ P^arti^ent ,h^  necessary. When the decision•'^ n^embaSm"'- ^ ""Ea^ y hIi?'church is to be'Church receiving hU®"'®''ndrance bmh'r this matter inay
promptly to this m ""^ nibership xii r new minister and to th•"T f^niinist'rlta^ - "^ c^v?; attention is to be give"
S '^®«inn, the 'the ^ ^e transfer of membership
•"'nistetlal chSlEu" S'" recognized as^a
titled toEj^'^^'^n'''ansfer ^
not Ii5 '"®nt'of^^^^^^^  another denomination is cj*
behaff' r"'?ter unS th 'r m""°" ^ he Friends Church;to '■'®ivedasa,!l'l'^ 'crof E"" Process" nmong Friends ', ° '"'^ '^ te actb^ 'nister denomi°!j«'=ording has been repeatedVoluntary sj. ' ''"'y ^ ecSn^  lo?J, becomes a Friendir^ h^er Ll"''®nder of p„ . 'n the rei "fc committee sees' '■egular
^^barged : r other °'"'nn as a m- ^^y*' c o n n " E h « " " ' f f o d
Adjust 5>«ctedw th be .has fulfiled his cal a^' ^ '^««onsC'"rged that he take s^ J^,
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ingly. This may be done by notifying the local spiritual life committee of his
conclusion and returning his certificate of recording. The local spiritual life
committee notifies the Yearly Meeting spiritual life board. This board
reports the entire procedure to the Yearly Meeting; his name is then removed
from al l official l ists of ministers.
The same course is urged upon any minister who may find himself at
variance with the doctrinal or ethical standards of the Yearly Meeting and no
longer able to measure up to the conditions that would be required of one
under consideration for recording as a minister.
b. The Area Secretary. Each area appoints annualy one member t® 'be Yeariy
Meeting spiritual life board. He serves also as a;ea secretary in that depart
ment and as such acts as area superintendent. I" this caP y
supervision, in cooperation with the u"^ "^prvit;es encouragespastoral and evangelistic work within the area. He sup ' . j^ jjjgjjygand assists other area secretaries with a view /f ^ e^TbSEe Heand purposeful activity toward tfalizatiy of t e p^
church: the winning of souls and the edifwa . program of the
cooperation of these secretaries he plans pffpnlty to present itsarea ralies, giving each department Aboard in the churches
work. He promotes the program of the Yearly M ygpgs and instructs
through their spiritual life committee chairmen. . presiding untilthe appointed members of the area
h^ey have named their chairman, and presides
t b e a r e a . . , h e l o c a l a n d e x t e n s i o n
As area superintendent he is also to . j^ -jgn their annual reports
churches through their spiritual life committee ^ 1,^ 55 sum-on the state of the church, to summarize . (^ g annual area report.
"tnries to compile and forward to the Yearly Meeting tn ^The Church Commitee. Each local Es^oSSo the church for the
spiritual life committee. The committee is re cooperation wi
Conduct of the work of evangelism and chu jgpj^  and for carryinghe Yearly Meeting board and the®ny special task assigned to it by the church. to the ar
The chairman is expected to prepare dealing ugms"PWrnend.™ a repor, on the state of the^l pages 36 ">>
n^umerated below. Other functions are outi® annual report:
(2)Tk® spiritual condition and life of the(3) Tkp atendance at meetings for public w
(4) Tk observance of family devotions. . -skip to one anotiJjijonduct of the members in their relationshtpministry and 'ts byE dXvelopm®"'
ca'^ cnce of the reception of spiritual gifts by a„d develop
then-'^ t^ has been extended to encourag cHends as held by^ exercised to uphold the doctnE'Scert
for recording as ministers are
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2. EDUCATION BOARD (Yearly Meeting)
a. The Yearly Meeting Board. Fully persuaded that a basic knowledge of the
broad realm of human endeavor and accomplishment, both of the past and
of the present, adds immeasurably to the effectiveness of the Christian life
and witness, the Yearly Meeting charges its board to promote the use oF
wholesome resources and to neutralize every destructive influence while giv
ing attention to the needs of all ages in the realms of intelligent considera
tion. Those chosen for membership must be individuals of mental health
and personal concern and enthusiasm for the acquisition of broad perspec
tive and accurate discrimination in relation to the areas of knowledge.
The board includes those appointed to membership by 'hejar^ "®
areas, plus an equal number of members appointed by
These are appointed on nomination by the representatives o ,.years, with the terms of approximately one third of their number ending eachyear. The Yearly Meeting president of Friends Youth acts
m e m b e r.
The board appoints each of its committer on Sundaydepartments: department of church schools, training, vacation
school, weekday education, Bible institute, en education, with com-Bible school, clubs and camps; department 8 , literature; depart-
mittees on records and scholarships, mor neace moral and socialment of Christian testimonies, with '^r'" ,renrof ?riendT Youth,
concerns, stewardship, and missions; department of Frien
A primary function of the board is through the
members and attenders at all levels, from function may be ex-graduate school,. Specific acti.i.te ■h.r°':g„:!!'„^ 71,,e„t records of theercisedare (a) the compilation and maintenan ^  adults,educational status and advancement enrolled in both public and
(b) the promotion of the moral '"terests o (-^ ristian integrityprivate schools, assisting them to jion on the scholarship pr^
circumstances; (c) the dispensing of/.f^Toromotion of the establishmentgrams in effect in the Yearly Meeting; (d) P „(.ouraging of a"c"dof new scholarships in Christian schools; ( the en^ ^ ^ duUs, (0
at institutions of higher learning on t ® P . educational activitiesthe maintenance of records of Ptf^f/SowS^hip among them and with
membership and the encouragementhose of other established Christian i instilling the
, Addtaa, area, ofprinciples of peace as found m the P ,,earts; P'°"J?h"fi,e ChristianChrist and His transforming work h^ "^ , r«8^ '^"Vroncern, andtion and dissemination of 'l''^ '"''"^ „.,ers of moral and socm and
testimony of Friends in relation to stewardship V-ryjug books andstich others as worldwide ""'^ '^^  Atering the reading of cdi y.^ ^
money; in the realm ofliterature, ..-^^nVnination m th aeneral
o t h e r s a s w o r l d w i a e T ^ h o s ey;  the realm of literature, discrimination m th . ^  gperiodicals and the exercise of jgued are charged to i ^ (^,01-.to whom these areas are specially as igne responsibility
Pfogram and to assist and encourag"ate churches. „romoting the financia a ^j^^^ches.
The board is to devise methods for P j. ^ g^demy amongterests of George Fox Colege and Greenie
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The Yearly Meeting board provides plans of action for the guidance of
aSistreTtty'rna^ rf" "
ed Jctr?y M iu^ a^ fa^ rs°'"' committees as are need-
MeetnTe?ucation bo?r? Ts\Terseaer"'f^
program of the board in ihp rv, ^ education he promotes thechairmen. He works in """ches through their education committee
Youth. cooperation with the area president of Friends
education committee The^ nm extension church appoints an
supervision of the work in all responsible to the church for the
desired, appoint chairmen for tli comprehended. It may, if soare fuly outlined on pages 37-3S departments. Its responsibilties
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3. STEWARDSHIP BOARD (Yearly Meeting)
a. The Yearly Meeting Board. That which is implied in the concept of steward
ship is not ownership but oversight, the proper care of that owned by others
and entrusted to those designated as stewards. It is a function not only of
those appointed to the stewardship board but also of everyone. The board
seeks to promote the concept that everything of value is of divine origin and
ownership, committed to the care of humanity. That care may be negativeand the resources dissipated; on the other hand it may be thoughtful and
devout, with results that delight the heart of the great Owner. With the
cooperation of all members, as they conduct their own affairs with a deepsense of stewardship, the board carries the responsibilities of the Yearly
Meeting finance.
The board includes those appointed to membership by
areas, plus an equal number of members; of these three are to e mevirtue of their offices, namely, the Yearly Meenng treasurer and f^
secretary and a member of the Yearly Meeting board
that board. The remainder are appointed on ^ ,hird of
tatives for terms of three years, with the terms of approxima y
t h e i r n u m b e r e x p i r i n g e a c h y e a r . „ „ „ c i : > i i p n t
The board appoints each of its members to serve in one
departments: department of Yearly department of
stewardship promotion, 'department of mim other
Yearly Meeting finance receives the recommendations foradministrative bodies, analyzes them, and -w pgpage49). Itdeier-
Presentation to the Yearly Meeting Executive residual income of themines the percentage, subject to annual .,q> would be recom-
local and extension churches (see Adden um p contributions to the
mended to them as their proportionate shar jqi for a tentative revi-
Yearly Meeting Great Commission P. jp borrow money for thesion of this statement]. The board is au ,^ g^ becomes necessary.
Yearly Meeting when in its judgment sue i P College and Greenleaf
It promotes the financial interests of Geo g
Academy among the churches. rnember to the Yearlyb- The Area Secretary. Each area aPP°'"fgXTof "tewardship he serm also
d^eeting stewardship board. As area Meeting Heas area treasurer; he cooperates w throughout j annualin the promotion of the finance P ^p,n,ating a P'0P;f g^/pjete
cooperates with the area supermtenden ^ ""0derates withbudget for the area and disburses the jnjg^  He further cooperate
report to the annual business sesj'on needful.the department of ministers' aid as church appoints a
The Church Commitee. Each^  .'"f^casureHs^amed^a^me^^^^ ^^^
trustees
:hase or
... irch. It
i" the determination of problems [p the aPP'?^ '^-" g for its annualimprovement of church Pt'°P®.''^ '^ , wardship board, m for the
provides for the Yearly Meeting income of p^.d forntidyear meeting, a statement of tl jj,gome les
current year, i.e., the amount 01
he Church Committee. Eacn is funds required
stewardship committee, of which t , ,be raising of ^ j^ g jruste spose the annual budget and to sup^^ gommitee coop^  purchaseor
for the operation of the church. .yjug such matt church,i n t h p n f n r o b l e m s m v , a p p r o v a l 0
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pastoral salary and household maintenance and also amounts contributed bythe congregation or budgeted by the church from general funds toward
church construction and liquidation of debt resulting therefrom. The
amount is determined by calculating the actual residual income for the first
ba nl T'""' (July-December), forecasting the same for thelace of the year ( anuary-Jun), and adding the two amounts.Other responsibilties are outlined on page 38.
THE YEARLY MEETING
4. OUTREACH BOARD (Yearly MeeUng)
a. The Yearly Meeting Board. "Go ye"—these were the parting words of the
Master as He left the earthly scene. But He added the reassuring words. 1am with you alway." It is with this sense of outreach and the consciousness
of divine presence and guidance that the true disciples of Christ arereach out to peoples of every culture, both far and near. The ^  5cern must be kept clear and compeling; the outreach endeavors
faithfuly to foster interest and responsibility in mission and serviceministers the program of the Yearly Meeting. various
The board includes those appointed to
areas, plus an equal "umber of menibers appmThese are appointed ^ ne fhird of their number expiring
years, with the terms of approximately one inir
of its areas of responsibility theTo give adequate atention 1° ®®^ |^  gne of its constituent depart-board appoints each of its members to se proclamation of the
ments: department of missions, to foster m ^l,ose special em-
gospel by word and deed; department rg provide ser-phases are to channel funds to soci^  co appoints its own chairvice in this realm to local churches. Each P implementation of
man to bear special responsibility for ^  jrjggs in the local churches,
general program and for assisting the foreign lands, P''®P jThe board, advancing the ™^.^'°"Sion blanks for their use^^ a^^^^lists of qualifications for missionaries, app It consinstructions and regulations for their gui them dj® fand examines those who apply ''H.reive sup-
needed for the fields. It decides all to all workers who rece
missionaries. It determines the amounport from the Yearly Meeting funds. ,, gpg member to Ibe *The Area Secretary- Each area aPP®'^® area secretary m ^'churches
Meeting outreach board. H® ^®'r Yearly Meeting board m thehe promotes the program of the anoints an
through their outreach committee c extension church apTh. Church C«n.mi...c. ,
outreach committee. The commi yearly MeetinS rhe church,work of outreach in cooperation ""in j assigned to
secretary, and for carrying out any
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5. TRUSTEES (Yearly Meeting)
a. Appointment and Responsibilities. The Yearly Meeting appoints, on
nnintpH^ '°"n ^  representatives, a board of five trustees. One is ap-Lned bv^hP^v' 'he titles to real estate
records of the oa? and have the same duly recorded in officialSSle S "r;''- investments whention and administer the ^ame Property received by bequest or dona-are anthorlTt "eia ™n/^  '<■ •"'"i™ of 'KP Oonors, Theyprocedure in fiscal affairs anH instruments as are essential to normaland the local churches- sneh "^ "^ "^ h^ip of property by the Yearly Meeting
Yearly Meeting in session nre to be reported annually to the
quirements of the statutes nf th ^ ^ercise due care to observe the re-
carried on. ^ states within which their transactions are
Friends church of Northwest"Yp^ 't ^  church ceases to function as asubsection D, paragraph 6 n an "'so Chapter 11, Section 1-
a^nsferred to the Yearly Meetin Property held by that church is
ministerpn'^ ^^  ^ ny funds donated r. department of evangelisrn,c -T-u ^ '^ '^ °'^ '^ n^ce with the Hp ^  specific purpose are to be ad-Sw T.'"^PP°i"'oneof Lv T' donor.The tStees^°^''^-' ^
MeetinTE?eemivrcouncif "^ e^r to represent them on the Yearly
6. PUBLICATION BOARD (Yearly Meeting)
a. The Yearly Meeting Board. The board consists of one member appointed
annualy by each area of the Yearly Meeting, plus six members at large ap
pointed by the Yearly Meeting on nomination by the representatives forterms of three years, the terms of two members expiring each year; selection
of these is not limited to area representation; by virtue of their o'nces di^
manager of The Barclay Press and the Yearly Meeting archivist serve as a -
tional members. The board is organized by the °
vice-president, and secretary, and selection of three a 'authorizedthe press manager to serve with these as an executive , jJ _ between
to act on behalf of the board on matters which requme a»board meetings. The Yearly Meeting archivist, with
board, sits as a nonvoting member of of the EvangelicalThe board cooperates with other ye y ^  p^ ig„d and isFriends Alliance in the publication p^ u^gauons Commission of
represented by two aPPom'^ d members o administer a publicationthe Alliance. It is further authorized to literature as needs may
fund and to publish books, pamphlets, an . j j policies, is under itsarise. The Barclay Press, with its editorial and financial p
supervision and management. tatives each appointed asb. Representation in the Churches. The area g"[,g,ar£j_ are selected as m-
area publications secretary and a .g the interests of the boarddividuals with literary concern, ^  u appoints a reporter to releaseand the sale of its publications. Each responsible for repor i g
items of local interest. Area superintendents are
items of area interest.
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7. COMMITTEES (Yearly Meeting)
Yearly Meeting appoints a standing auditing
reo^ rt annually the books of the treasurer and presents its
meeting. stewardship board at the midyear board
faceoftheYe™IyMeetiM appointed in theed Friends transmittPH h tt u session to examine memorials of deceas-
recommend to be read before it selects it may- ^ ^ ' n e s s C o m n i i t t e e ^ " e p u b l i s h e d ,tion by the Executive Counciftn® ^°nimitee of two is appointed on nomina-
the sessions of the Yeariv k4° the handling of all business during
T H E Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G
• ^ u s i n e s s C o m m i t t e e A . e i v ^ u c p u u i i a i . t u .
l Ma
reports, recommendations nronVf" matters of business, including
''"ting. It hL fmh • "ominations are referred to this
o.. • ^'^tir promot siihinicc.: to ask responsible bodies and in-
. ^ " ^ " " " c n a a t i o n c r — -▶ . . ^ ^ 1 0 y j i U U M I l C i > b , 1 1 1 9 - * " — - ' '" - T no inati  r  r f
are in Pmmpt submission nf°" responsible bodies and in-forwardin" determines thTr"'*®' matters. It sees that all thesed- DisclDHrV'^'" presiding clerkpresentation.•sciplme Revision Commif»»A V/ sequence.
ters pertatninL^*'^  Executive Council a^"'^  Meeting appoints annualy, on« designated K ® '^«on of the committee of five to handle all mat-^he comSuee^ '''^Council and aZ 0"^ "f'^e fi'®
official body of°ii. year by the Yearly Meeting to chair
'^ ny proposal Lv Meeting nS, 'tself or any officer orthrough its chairm"^ '^!?® ®'sewhere than'"'^ '^  Proposals fof amendment-
^fing; this istt" nre! ^°"""htee is referred to .t®]!'^ oleanduniforZ'"®'^ °ns«stencySZ"K of the Yearlya first readi g are rZ °f and exore ^Constitution andDiscipline as
e and'^n?coSttfr ^'°P°«uls given approval a?"•«' Committees in one year, to be submitted for
J^ '^ued necessarv V temoorA '"'^ sequent session. (See p. 71.)are^pjf ^ ^^ lization^ f tJe committees as may ^When th^ '^ as are n" time to ..P^ '^ Poses and objectives of th
IS provided^ f 'P^ '^ ial cZm " °f "P a "ew area-the YearTSeT
G—THE REPRESENTATIVE BODY (Yeaily Meeting)
1 . C O M P O S I T I O N A N D M E E T I N G S j j , g
The representative body is composed of those duly aPPO'" elocal and extension churches. They may meet m conjunct on w thjhe amsessions of the Yearly Meeting. They may he caled to mee presiding
annual sessions by their presiding clerk, with the co jj,gir firstclerk of the Yearly Meeting and the General Sapermt^ent^ M^
meeting their presiding clerk calls the roll of represen '. delegationsed from the lists of alternates. No changes are jj,„s approved are
thereafter except as authorized by the Yearly Mee 8- capacity until the next
seated as the official representative hody, to serv „ • ^ gadent of the Yearly
Yearly Meeting sessions. The presiding clerk an representative body
Meeting are admitted ex officio as advisory mem • business andmeets in open sessions to encourage wider un
responsibi l i t ies (Minute 98, 1974). AND BOARD2. nomination of yearlv MEETING OFFICERS
members . „ „ i on o f a l l members o fThe representatives are responsible for fhf n®™ specificaly ^c®'®"^'!iyes the
Meeting boards, except those whose nomin boardsareas and othe^  bodL. They may ^^Sd fm appointme^^^^^^^^^^names of any whom they wish to have " yearly Meeting and of th P^^
standpoint of a broad view of the work o determine what"available and qualified to fill its offices. 7 bmit nommatiare to be c„hmi..AH the Yearly Meeting. They s Nominations
i t f  r  vie  of the work o determine what nilable and qualified to fill its offices. 7 bmit nommati ^ j^ g«c t  be submitted to theYarly Me ting- ^o ma^guch
offices for which they may be given spec'fC ^ g^^a^dship. and
presidency of the boards of spiritual life,r^e in addition to the core membership-
3. further responsibilities Meeting and brmg^^
They consider all matters referred to them V ^ g^ authorizec^ommendations for their proper d'sP°^ .^'he Yearly Meeting'on and to present such for consideration toc i i u a i i o n s l o r i n c i i i ^ * " fI to present such for co
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1. OBJECTIVE
The Grrat Commission budget is designed to include al funds used either direct-
other artTvV ^  on the essential programs of the various boards andr activities and servic s of the Yearly Meeting
2. DIVISIONS
3. BUDGETING PROCESS
analysis, recommendation ^Sd orese'^^ i through the stewardship board forecutive Council (see page 49) ®®®"'®hon annualy to the Yearly Meeting Ex-
^^^ •^^STMENT OF THE ASKINGSthrough the stewardthip^bSId^nH^*^ '^"^  ®^<^h board as received
the? overall objectives of t^h™ operating plan con-
resoMn?'^ ' requirements of the plan t? '^ o^ting. It takes into account
Y computing the wtal m-tnbuted by the ^  household' "!^ ''^ ®r:ting from this figure amounttoward church ,? ^ regation or budeete?!'"^ ®"®"'^ ® ^ "d also amounts con-
ttesignating a or liquidatio church from general fund
^"grhir
churches ''^'vities are a ■
neied through the Great Commisstoh
H-THE GREAT COMMISSION BUDGET
(Yearly Meeting)
I—THE YEARLY MEETING IN SESSION
1. THE OPENING SESSION
The Yearly Meeting sessions are opened at the appointed time and Pl^c® "y theclerk appointed at the last annual meeting. In the event of his absence, his place
is filled as provided on page 45.
2 . P R E S E N T A T I O N O F B U S I N E S S ,
Business may be introduced in the Yearly Meetingconcern forwarded from the areas, in documents from yearly
committees of the Yearly Meeting, and in commumcations
meetings with which regular correspondence is came ^before the Yearly Meeting also by any Evolving discussi^ ^
presiding clerk. When a matter is of special imp . ^  sessions, it is
investigation beyond that which can be earn . consideration andreferred to the representatives or to a specm c jj matters of business
recommendation before the Meeting takes "U® • ,g. then places
are to be referred to the business committee ( • ggygnce.them in the hands of the presiding clerk in proper form
3. PROPOSITIONS AND AMENDMENTS be excerpts from
Propositions from the areas a^ express•ons o ^ y^^ atle^ toMtheir minutes, submitted in writing. Such p P propositions f®*]
day after their introduction, for deliberate P b^mitted in wriungamendment of this Constitution and g standing or special com
and must be referred after preliminary appr
tee for one year before final action. (See p.
4. AREA REPORTS „ .he state of the church fr®" ^ Je
The Yearly Meeting receives annual consideration; it exten
area superintendents and gives them pr y necessary,
counsel and advice in relation thereto as
«• CASES OF APPEAL , of appeal regul^ '^
The Yearly Meeting receives and decides churches,
before it from the spiritual life committees
described on page 80.
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PA R T I I I
RULES OF DISCIPLINE
CHAPTER I
MEMBERSHIP
ft_ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
1. qualification AND DESCRIPTION adult young adult, or ad-
An active member of the Friends church^  fession'of faith, and who.
vanced adolescent—who has made a cr? ' ,j,gr friends church, haseither on that profession or by certificate fro member headmited to ful membership by the <=h"^'^J';„-„berisoneto whomthe chu
resident or nonresident. An active resident's reasonably accessible by the ordinary niembers make
major part of his attendance and (jvities and services, the gWhat it is by their ready participation in its a ^ j^g^ ial suppormterest in its objectives, and their faithful ano
. for some other reaso"^^^
M e m b e r s w h o , o n a c c o u n t o f o n e t h o u g h ,dance and support to a church other th may be t jjgjbie fac-recorded are counted as nonresident memb^  ^ t^her is a neg
in urban areas, relative distance to o
t o r.
application for membership ^ gapplic®^ ^^ ^A person desirng to unite with a chur^^ pastor or oth
person to the local or extension church throug
me spiritual life committee.
. name ot an
h^  i f
the name of 
J- report and official action P'S a credible profesgt is the duty of the spiritual life com ^ j^ ^^ ber he by his ®®"5f»rthwest
Pplicant for membership, to ascer j^ y being .qu as held . gjpiine-faith in Christ as his Savior, hts mfi'^ristian rehg^n f^ j^es ^hether he accepts the doctrines o conform ..gatjon, to ^ jgrkith in Christ as his Savior, hts ^ristim^ reUP-ot or
J^early Meeting of Friends; whether h the apP ycant.fV^dgment on these maters is f or reject thetension church, which acts to . churc
"®t i f ies the appl icant as to the act io a
PUBLIC reception membets ^trthet" a welct""
m^touncement of the reception of " may ext"™®eting for worship, that al the mem
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b-associate membership
1. QUALIFICATION AND DEFINITION
t?e ptrTnfs°enrollS bv the consent of
applying for membershin associate members. Children of thoseguardian or by the request ofLe^ nT aPP'cation by the parents orof nonmembers may be so enroled orth^"parents. They are thus rLo/nVin u 'the consent of thenection can make them members of"t°h birthright or family con-such only by experiencing the new birth\t°.h^  u become
promises in the holy Scrioturec m k r Spirit; it is because of theviction that true Christian parents will mft households, and the con-'^'1 instruct them in the gospel anH^  ' • 'he objects of lovingsuch a way that they will surrender iL i,®° 'be throne of grace'y take a natural and living interest in th ^ ^^ eir youth and ear-
2. FROM associate Tn ^  church as they do in the family-Persons thus enroled L aJsocf f MEMBERSHIP
LoXh r^  "^ '^ble prSion of fatf' as aetive members whenas/oHa? the dSinefo?? ^ r^ist as their Savior andS of twr,""''^ make sue! f^eld by Friends. If anapproval bv ^ t'h ''^ ''°mmendation'^ r^ ^K°" be reaches themZlfs ' the statStian rem '""""'"tee andemoves his name from the list of
themseNerand°[f beco^'*"!^  fof'cuX mem^  of giving to youngo^n to the church established befoTfopportunity to provemembership for a nerin i r eases these ' admission into full rela-eonsidered again by tt °u^ "i°"ths. AtSe^  m'o preparatoryand trustworthy their eh. If the eh., u ^ "" '^'00 of this time they are
S e a?r^ P'^ef 'bat theTare st'able"""M membm, "" '■«» «erci,ed ™ m mbership rol. 11 not.
ttg y, they are no longer con-
lioeofs;:«« o?,';!!""!"mporamy located) are"^ ent ; Fafrr'^ '^ ^^ eh. Non 'beir re,ar ^ "eh may be admitted
MSunf ,'be ^ '^mnaU ^ bould another denomina-Page95). Affn- "'embershin of Evan ^"bscribe to the State-tendance in the's^pf ^ "^bbers recoe^^^  ^ 'atement anV^ '^^ ' ^ i^ch Northwestbberal giving tow Aetive mo fulfill^ ! ^ "ggested certificate o"
i "mh, excent th„! I's finaneu!^  support of m^^ .pbbgation of regular
pge 5). ^ "^g has membersfn^?'^'®"on of Evan'^'V" ^"scribe to the Stat-' i ' ' ' ' blfil ! " t  rtific te one urch, except thos bnancia!^  support of thp^  obligation of regular at-e'am page jqi ^  °se of mi^ j ^  Program. Thl b and its work, and
'his statementi 'mstee [see adden
'i- They are not counted
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in the annual reports of membership but may be reported separately if desired.
Children of such members may become affiliate members also, or, at the re
quest or by the consent of their parents, may become associate members o t e
church. All affiliate members are given certificates indicating t ...
to the churches and the rights pertaining thereto. They may
membership, when they may so desire, in the usual way [see a en
for a tentative revision of this statement].
E—TRANSFER BY CERTIFICATE
1 . A M O N G F R I E N D S . „ j , a s r e m o v e d t o t h e
When a member in good standing, or an membership when re-
limits of another church, the church issues a deems it best to do so.
quested, or on the initiative of the churc jv en accepting the cer-
Transfer of membership is not complete u information has been
tificate has informed the church that issued i
received.
2- WITH OTHER DENOMINATIONS recommendation from
When an applicant for membership receive him on this re"®
another evangelical denomination, the c ur as is J
l^endation or on his own profession of"JnUe with some oth" boj^best. If a member in good standing wi church of b's ^ j (gr-
v^angelical Christians, the church may grant o with Friend
stating his Christian standing; thereupon
minates.
t r a n s f e r o f m i n i s t e r s
page 58.
record of transfers to be recorded >" '"j® "^ tatisti-be acceptance and issuance of all certi gcted according y
°.f the churches, and the lists of members cor
eian.
F - r e s i g n a t i o n a n d .
n" designation cubmitted 'o 'be "b"":
signation of membership may be accepting"rch may then exercise its discretio ^ .-jioN functions as a• IJNITING WITH another ^gigious body jJ/^hurch to remote
. ben a member has united with an authori action-
^nomination, information concerning jj,form hname from the l ist of members; i should corr
'eal-^rber for a period of 'b'^f/hTr^ h^^'^ "^rUst of ntentbe'^"str„ effort to get in touch "[''b j. thethe statistician to remove his name
CHAPTER 11
PASTORS AND OTHER CHRISTIAN
WORKERS
A-DUTIES AND PRIVILEGES OF PASTORS
spiritual life committee, which, The church, when
Superintendent, reports to the ^ new pastor comes .j ^gvewith the report, extends the «l- ^ hen a ^ -p and m*^Friends yearly meeting and ^ hen his m ''nSr labor in har-heen accepted, the church should ^ggtors must carry on t jsions ofissue to him a minister's ^ gnd agreeable^ ^ jnall
mpny with the principles of the deno_^  °PP°^'"f\he congregation ofthis Constitution and Discipline^ by meinhers o
"meetings for worship for the u^ve conferred,any gifts for service that the Lord may
cihility fnr tne2. PASTORAL CARE .^ mmittee share the i„g on. in ad-
The pastor and the spiritual life co part by ^omes ofspiritual care of the Rock. The past^f systematic cal.n^._^g atentmn tomilion to his pulpit ministry. ^ P'Svidual counseling. ^
^embers and other ^ ttenders, by m th . j^ is church,the sick and bereaved, and by helpinj nee and counsel. He
should, moreover. ^  ®" yputh, by his j,urch and exeas the Sunday school and the F"ends J appointf^  encouwge^an advisory tnember of al the comm «®® lending in®®"f ® per function^  o
needful supervision over their act j^ struction f®[ .j^ g special ® ^ rk.when needed and giving advice fyfther by Pt^ -gjai phases of tthese agencies. He may assist them furt^^ on the speeijt P Id su^^
giving way for an invited speake ^ ^^1; of , efficieney.
should not in any sense domina activity pgrformanto bring every oficer and conimitee^ t^ p^ „,ibd.ty for
reaching and maintaining compd u t i e s . s t o r a p e r s o n w h o3- UNRECORDED PASTORS ^  church to ejr^iSSal Ijebo^^^^^^In cases where it seems advisab^  yearly MeetmS presidmShas not yet been recorded, or for th®,^e„sion church.
Prove such a person as pastor
7 8 RULES OF DISCIPLINE
Sd'a^H ?hTr by the president of the spiritual life
^ pe^ ormance of marriage ceremoniesresponsibildes Sl^y SSnlng toding ceremonies. In the use of snrh ^ eluding the performing of wed-
procedure regulated bv civil i^.., ^nd any other that involves legal
demands of such law. ' ^ "^^st be careful to observe strictly alls. annual report of pastors
blank providedTo'r Se Zpose'^ 'to^T ^he required statements concern'inp h Superintendent. He makes al«■ ter„,n„,on or PA 3;:°The church formulates a wrfJ DELATION
S bder''is fo^r^n^"'^ '"® Pastor regarding theWr hTl-t. .He.-y bVSSf^": term of years.tbn'o"f'SeS'"' bVSlled'f''- ' ^ P^ t:ified term of rs, o.
by either partv "o longer reoni'^ h ^°rk is done, or theble, termination notice at least thr"^ ^ ' ""elation may be terminatedt^hurch initiates tel'm" t^°'ticide with the clo^  '"°mhs in advance. When possi-the spiritual life Procedure the Pastoral year. When therequests. <^ °mm,ttee or bef" e' he to a hearing beforethe church in business session if he so
WORKERS
young peoJl'''' "^ "rkers mS' tihurch "L^ je not ministers to perfornispiritLTn ® "workers or ^ lirectors vn" i '"elude assistant2 T,n ®'^ '"°fthel?''P'tsforariy'JJ'^ ' °r instrumental musicians,^ liberation ANn n ^^at contributes to the
an opponuni.,"U'ty and appm '^ °"'^ ern, it recn° ^ P'ritual temporarily in anothet'T'eate, affirmi-^ ® granted u u^ tids to the Jh'^ °'"'^ 'ttee- If this comm't'
t=?ni'Pending hir^ ! good' st ^ ihurch con '^ t^ a certificate of d^'ted to labSr'"" »he fellot^^ttg u ^ ,er
■^ 'PtrfthePrienSttess in the church an'among whom he has been t"idi n -
CHAPTER III
DEALING WITH OFFENDERS
A—MINISTERS
1. GROUNDS FOR INVESTIGATION j^^ jn istry and
When there is evidence that a minister as os Northwest Yeary
usefulness in his station, or that he no ong harmony with the doc-
Meeting of Friends in his ministry, or tha constitution and Discipli"^ 'trines and practices of Friends as state m , • ^  question,right to retain recognition as a minister is brought
2- initiation OF ACTION „rlpinate in the local spiritual life
Action requesting that he be examined may Action originating
committee or the Yearly Meeting sP'r""^ '' ,,Qard.
l o w e r b o d y i s f o r w a r d e d t o t h e Ye a r l y ^
3. INVESTIGATION AND FINAL ACTION
T I , „ A . . _ . l i f e b o a r d t h e n
u u u y I S l o r w a r u c u v . . ^ .'• INVES G TIO  AND instructs the pSuni-
The Yearly Meeting spiritual jts findings at the ear
ministry to investigate the case and repor j j jgr in Quf' spiritual lifety. If the department, after laboring wd^  Yearly M^.ng
D r a v e r f ' l r ^ A r ♦ V i o f n h a r e e s a r e s u s t a i ^ o f
nimi t  to investigate the case auu niinister m r:^ spiritual Iiiey. ir.h.dep ,.i„.,af.e,laborm w^ ,r
prayer, finds that the charges his deposition from jficate ofboard recommends to the Yearly Meeting j^^^ ^^ e^ndat.on, the
action is taken in accordance with
recording must be surrendered.
B—erring>• CAVSES FOR ACTION AND 5^
Any member who fails to live a consis bablina"y It -g, fundamjof conduct unbecoming to a Cbn2;escus^»'"'>';„^an^  P'^  U^c
meetings for worship without reaso ^hh i" ^ jake the idoctrines of the Christian rebg'^ 'L '^ s respons.b'l^
sP'ritual life committee. Itisthecomm'" such a case. „-r«FR DEALU^^' . gj with the
^ formal complaints and FU without ava'^'^l. ^  mu^e eVph^en the committee has against theeJ'^ S loveb^urch a formal complaint m wntmg ag conferred .ppfession, 'ba h'd^ '^t that the commitee members have ' e „d ^jp with the ch
b^ow him his eror and to lead h.m to P felowsn'eclaimed from fils erring wa, and of
final action Rparance pr°^ ®'/°neglecUd''"J minute ofthe exercise of due care and forb ntinumg^^ h executes
"^der maintaining his wilful the church'^ 'P (the latter for a space of three y
i n
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the offender a copy thereof and reports tothe next business session of the church that he has done so.
C-APPEALS
L FILING AN APPEAL
the decision of the'churA^ h^e tinder dealings as an ofender is dissatisfied withsion or the one succeeding it anTnLl '^ 'l^  at its next business ses-for a review of his case. The rh''''t Yearly Meeting spiritual life board
copy to the spiritual life board enters the same upon its minutes, sends ain the case before the board ' ^ PPomts a committee of three to represent it
i t i s f o u n d t h a t J U D G M E N T O F T H E C H U R C H
the rieh!'^ "^f^ "'^ '^ '^ '^ "^ 'y siistained°or adjudged, or that the chargement of th u ® ^PP^"ant have been i^f ^  ^regularity in the proceedingsand theeh ^  The ground of tb^ a"®. ' board sets aside the judg-
ty of nrnr H is informed the entered upon the minutes,e ure only, the church is at libthe ground be one of irregulari-
II ' to take up the case again by regular
e n t
"of'lt r" ii MoZd', '^ "r'f"" ™..; V' po;'7h;action. '""hutch Is at libmy ,o .fk'/™''"'' "= ""i,"', ' ^ o t a k e u p t h e c a s e a g a i n b y
Should the appdla^n?L ^JEETING
PcaUo^h'l^ eaJy'^ " Soi'o^  Thfone"spiritual life board."Pon its minutes "'"® review of l, ^ (but not later) his ap-of three or 1" ^ oarly Mee ^ oard enters the same
committee of that bnH° "^ P^tesent it in the e ^  ^ oreof, and appoints a commit-
VEARlv l! '• ' fhe Yeily Meeting or a
examines into and adjudges;o a life corj^ PPo'"ant aSThe It considers fully the
decision^  'Jre case, r then'^ ^^  examines "^ ony of the respondents (theaction in ^ ®^ rly Me J®Ports its judgment minutes of the churchthe YearirM reports^ The ciL? Meeting, and the
S Ata ^ 0 performance !.f u"°f'f'os the appellant of this• -APPEAL BY THf y 'o the next sessi n of
«■ tcJ: Where I. n,ay Ice.
aPP0i„..e„. or .he Vearlt
church frnn, ^lerk nf ,^PPeal jo ^URCHESminutes. 't oame,\^ ,^ oting the minutes of the Yearly
'"^ fuetion ^  ' f^ n^soript thereof to th^fo enter the same in its oWh
CHAPTER IV
mar r iage
1- ITS SPIRITUAL NATURE »to be entered into with care,
'yiarriage is an institution divinely ordained n" on such a mat-deliberation, and prayerfulncss, in the fear of ^  » g^^^ j^ians in the case ofter, without the knowledge and consent o P ^ ^^ ,^ svith the othe ^ ^^
minors, or without a sufficiently thorough Q ^e left oui^th the responsibilities of establishing a new horn , ^  f,nd
consideration. Those who enter into this re!It beauty and happiness beyond anticipation.
forms of ceremony according to ibe tra '^'°"^gThose who wish to unite in marriage may prefer. gj that a
riends customs, or in any other way th . jj neverthe e Qstenta-° definite stipulations as to time and p a«j^ „^y, and that needless
religious ceremony be chosen above a cib o n a n d e x p e n s e b e a v o i d e d . ( ^ e
T legal requirements g ministers ^ '''imfstS in which
Jhose who are united in marriage, an ^ j^ gj^ ents o j^ g n^ arriageJ^ remonies, shal be careful to meet a" the se^ lJggtification of n,f^ ey reside, such as the registration of t minister.the authorization of the ceremony Py p^ p^er c.vin those who are wed, and his repor
CHAPTER V
q u e r i e s
A-USE AND PURPOSE ^
The Queries serve as a constant reminder of business ses-'>fe that Friends seek to hold high. They should be read m the
^'ons and in the area rallies at least once a year. 5,3(0 of
The intention in directing their use is not on y g^ an^ jpe himself to see
churches, but also to encourage every the Christian religion,
h^ether he acts in a way consistent with the of that individualr ? ^hurch relationship or religious activity can '^^'''v^rrh"hfulness to Christ and daily d to usefulness in the chu _so necessary to growth in the to direct the
ail^  consideration of the Queries ^  ° ote the religious welfardiv-^ source of spiritual strength ,^ P ^ jtjon.'^^ 'duals, and to keep the church in a healthy concit
b - q u e r i e s
^^ERY 1 . of the business of the
for worship and for the 1 jp attending them,duly held, and are you regular and punctu
QEery 2 f rhr ist? Are you ca^" '
?f° lo,e on. another as '"^ "era-ise, do yo" """fm = reputation of others? When diferenee?^ t o e n d t e m s p e e d i l y ? , ^ g
S^ERy 3 , be watchful that y°" yretding
nnS ^  -Are you in the daily f^ tpg ppon theth"°"ly absorbed by temporal af^airs? Ar^  y.^^ f, reverent
t^>rd?° ^ ttriptures in your families, g
^EERv d endeavor to it®'".^blessingWho have chiidren or others under ^  he huif;-, Po you
'°^ a^ge them to read and study the Hoiy
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q u e r y 5Do you abstain from the manufacture, sale, or use of intoxicating liquors as a
a careful to avoid all places and amusements inconsistent with
abstain yo" observe true moderation in all things? Do you
habit-formiHg d^ r^ r'*^ ' ^ nd use of tobacco as containing a
q u e r y 6
bearing arms'a'nd'frrl"'^ "^ 'r" P'^ c^e and consistently refrain fromsihritand mecemto T "^ 'IPary service as incompatible with theoaths and from defrauJinrthVpu^b^cTvenue'r administering
QUKRY 7
in your dealings, VunTtua/in"'^  afairs and setle your aceounts? Are you just
debts, and careful to live \vih-^ °"'^  Promises, prompt in the paytnent of your'n business beyond your ability to"mana^ e'^ ^ yourselves
Query s
fnT '""°al'rMd7tlIfaild?vil'^ '°" children, and do you guardof those likely to require aid7, sr?"?'"' necessities f the poor
q u e r y 9 ' n s p e c t e d a n d r e l i e v e d ?P'o you make dilieem pfr
syst'etna7^ '""'"^ ' lhe'7mld ' and those under your care
- - . ' J M i i g u u m . '
and Sun^ay'schoo^al^appo"' Friends as held by this
recording of mb?; in the callinn r officers, missionaries,principles of Friend' 'bey are i7f'u|7°'' evangelists, and in thends as stated in this rr,» , harmony with the fundamental
""sniuiion and Disciplined
P A R T I V
RELATED ORGANIZATIONS
NORTHWEST YEARLY MEETING PENSION PLAN
The Northwest Yearly Meeting Pension Plai a7lai^b7estlbL7
quest of the Ministerial Association, '.br°"81" eon . ^  [,,inisters and
cd that would earn the highest possible retire Meeting. The Yearly
other full-time Christian workers in b'orthwcs '
fleeting, in business session July 29, 1978, appr participation in thisand this effort culminated with IRS approval of the 1 ta .
Plan became effective January I, 1979. Meeting church or affiliated
Any employee of a Northwest , least 30 hours per week isorganization whose customary employmen (hrough the Yearly Meetingeligible to enroll. Enrollment forms are available tn
°''7he employing church or
percent of the salarv and housing all ,|,at ^ould ad
members may make voluntary contribuuo
account and accrue additional ■•^ '•'"'"',fe7bers'credit for yf " "^ '^n't"A unique feature of this Plan gi .|, for funds deposited „ noint forNorthwest Yearly Meeting as wel as ered ^  contributed and oA member is given one point tor each -" vice was e^P!,-!, member of'ach year of service in which 1,000 "^e Pension Board for each
A separate account IS maintaine gpt js terminate . ^ ount of the
P l a n . A . r c i r c m a n , . r . c d . e I Mbecause of disabilitv, the member'S en' of the death ofth
Pension fund allocated to him. In the account g stewardship"e amount of the pension fund a °^ ,^ jpisterialAssoct ' investment
The Pension Board, named by ' . j jers the Plan investment 0
°^ard, and the Executive Council, adntmi ^  growthC°>Pmittee, who are responsible to t e Bo^ pension'he funds contributed to the Pcnsio" ^ jrected
Any inquiry about the Plan ^°ard through the Yearly Meeting
friends action
Friend, Action Board of J®",.
<a?criir™:rcS.o.^j^P'sty, clothe the naked, and befinc j, yntoN"n. He said, "Inasmuch as ye have ,..,widuals with a^ ^ ^ I^
reth^en, ye have done it unto (q
-th a definiten  said, "Inasmucii C13 J-- „ in ividuals wm ndrethren, ye have done it unto me. P'^ ^^ -^tian lo^ e in provideThe Friends Action Board .f »'®et „r Chrd f „ek,.» P'
'^ "ce to demonstrate the ofi"'"'"^ces where love and understan
85
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the dedicated Christian with an experience that will broaden his vision for Chris
tian service and responsibility and enrich his personal Christian experience.
FripnHc"ht, ! ^hurch Under the leadership of George Fox,Ssoned demonstrate the love of Christ to the underprivileged, theGod Thev chanT'""",^^ groups by actions and sharing that would lift them tothe IndTam n the"! England, fair treatmentl tL Sd.nVof ref.lT"''".'^ °'°"^  'he Negr^  from slavery,
privation. ^country and for whatever cause for their
wherever else needrmav^ a°r!se in the Northwest and
give of their financial resources and
tian social service. accomplish God's program in Chris-
Friend Y F^RIENDS YOUTHFriends Youth HMdLTLud?sT^'°" h^^^'^west Yearly Meeting. The
tionajguidelines. ' 'he constitution and other detailed organiza-
Jouth is as folows?^  'constiution of Northwest Yearly Meetingfess Chri^st as Savior aSd^L°colLc!ateth^°'i-^  P^°P'^  '°
sonal I, P"^P°ses are tolivp His service,
church to '°/hrist, to train and ^ or expression of their per-Christian felloS^  P^ OP'^  for service in theyouth commftS /^iI" Friends Youth°'he ehurch.
west Yearly Mppi education board anH 'ho jurisdiction of thediferent functions^  of Friends Church in its^a'^" oonstant alegiance to North-tivities. TheFriena°l ^ a^rly Meeting a Projects, and policies m theby making reports "'h shall further conf"^ ^ '^ P'fiends Youth ac-The organi/a 1"nrter y and a 'ho Program of the churchofficers: prS^" Yo^ 'requested."
missionary, and so'cilT?resident, secretarv ' ''"'ootion of the eight basicFriends Youth strun o^ i^rmen. This list /^ s^urer, and program, outreach,Office, C™'' «f local, aret Prevail, throighou. .Pom specific groups, (The H ^ tiditional nfr "^ oeting executive commit-
P^osented in the coS?""" of these S oreated as need may ariseWhile youth leade 1°"' in the F 'h^  election procedures are
cSr "^ """^hihty f J 'h initVtle a?;^  ^ °"'h Handbook.) ^Yo^ uh concerned a^ ?"^  Planning a a cjeveloped as the youthmittee f°u'ho iocal groun" 'oadership is activity as much as possible,terest to " 'church. These ^ Ponsors are^ "'i'^ ' ^ '^^ h level of Friendso^ g,ve a tive dir cti' he PeonLTf ''""ol by the ducation com-
Yout^ Icve a 'ho group' ' ^"ffi'^iont time and in-e^e is aT"'^  '^ommitTee'^rr^  i^  elect;d' " "
The Yp^  °f fhe groun 'ho chairman"?"^  '° 'orve on the Friendsudviser and th '^ ^^ 'i"g Friend y ° education cornrni -
meXer ex of"°"' "fhe olnH "^ '^ho'yJlth '°""''tee includes an electedof'oto. ^oneral Superin^S o°^mittee of the education"f of the Yearly Meeting is ^
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FRIENDS CHURCH EXTENSION FOUNDATION
The Friends Church Extension Foundation is a charitable and relig'o^  omp^
tion whose objectives arc to secure funds and to make and guara ^ j.
constituent local and extension churches of Northwest
Friends Church.
FRIENDS FUND
Friends Fund is a service of Northwest Yearly ^'?oct'ng of F ^  ministries of the
offers opportunities for increased participation in
Yearly Meeting through planned and j agency of the YearlyThe Friends Fund is an incorporated, ' • .gd by the E.xecutive Coun-
Meeing administered by a board of directors appointed byml of Northwest Yearly Meeting. , d givingIf, purpose i, ,o promcc and "■'"f J ^ eCft'«»<'1
Friends by becoming a receiving agency for g„„,s m
these gifts advantageously and according organizations.
work of the Yearly Meeting through its van
P A R T V
MISCELLANEOUS
1. THE YEARLY MEETING MINUTES
The responsibility for compiling and processing t e a
Minutes of Northwest Yearly Meeting is as follows.
•uMi.v fnr their accurate reproduction isa. The Minutes Proper. The ''.esponsibil y ^ pd the General
carried jointly by the presiding clerk, following the close of the
Superintendent. These three meet o minutes together. In case of
Yearly Meeting sessions in order to nrooer wording of the records,
question concerning the actions taken or
the presiding clerk has final authority.
A- the annual Minutes containsb. The Appendix and Directory. Thc^ PPen ix ministers; a list of thea list of the officers of the Yearly Meeung, a li^ t^^ o ^  ex-
areas with their superintendents an under each rrj^grs,
tension churches with their times o ^f gsjen-the local and extension reports ft"" Sesses of all
and committee chairmen; the st ,ains the names andtial information. The directory con ams th^ ^^ .^ ^officers and board members of t e appear m ' ^  m; g all infor-tension churches and of others ^ ^hose na compiling a
assistant recording clerk is respons.b e to
mation for both appendix and dir
the church YEAR activities of the Yearly Meeting
The official year for various interests
follows:
Annual reports: July 1 to June 30. Exceptions: Area sec^re^^^^b- Church and area oficers: ■'"'^gedngrfrom 'bc board
newly elected attend a" board excused y annual sesThose retiring from off'oc at . ^  ^ f one Yea
p r e s i d e n t s . R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s . fl e e t i n g a n -to opening of the next. officers: One e
- B„„a and o.har Vearl, .be,e s«s,ona.
nual session through the nex ,d- General Superintendent: July 1 yearly Meeting
®- Pastors: July 1 to June 30- budget): one annual Y
Fiscal matters (the !,^ °i|]ryear-
session to that of the following
0 7
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3. ENTERTAINMENT OF PASTORS AND FAMILIES
During the Yearly Meeting sessions each pastor and pastor's wife is entitled to ameal ticket on payment of a nominal fee, as determined by the entertainment
c o m m i t t e e .
4. RELATION TO GEORGE FOX COLLEGE
Se are'noriirted ^ year for terms of three years,the Yearly Meetine- nnt° r,"°' Executive Council ofmore than ti^ o bT,he Con^ ^^ ^^ ^ board of trustees; not
curring otherwise than bv p V""'Members to fill vacancies oc-
ent i t led
a p p e n d i x
SECTION I
SUGGESTIONS FO''business sessions
1. WHERE NEEDED . . ^ s i ness sess ions
These suggestions are primarily for are few who have jjap-churches and in new local churches where there me^ ^^  P"contact and background in a Friends eh" eh
Plicable, however, in any meeting for
2. THE DEVOTIONAL period, in ^^ieh
Every session should begin with a de exhortation, S P gp-free to express themselves in P[,^yf'/SeTpart and al mind a^  ,3i„essor message. When al who h^e taKen^P ^  , feel th ^pg„
Pfopriate to turn to the business ^j^at shou
of the church is a religious e^eteis >
without appropriate waiting upon • clerk if ^hete'®3- THE OPENING MINUTE ^ j^g gigrk ('be ree°[^2. It
The business is begun with 'he te" g,f (he oP®"^  regular sess'""
one; otherwise by the P'"' .*!® p^ iends Church me ^  ^ ^^ jauing tec
somewhat as follows: h,,rches wish to keep j, "met m4. 19___, at 7:30 p.m." Some churche^  opened and ts ready
age of the church, and accordingly ^ ^g session
sixth regular session," for examp •
' a k e u p t h e b u s i n e s s . ^ T h e c l e r k I4. reading of THE should f^ bSe'^  Tany nee^ '^^
T^ he minutes of the previous , ^ riinutes as' f the session after'b®recording clerk) may formulate he m^^ ^ g^ dose^oj t readmg^^^^^^ jf■^ay be desirable to have the „ of aH ^ bo ^ j^ g is for cor'Correction made. The rninu'«^ '^g information this readingopening of the next session is or'he p^gvious sessminutes were not read at the cio indicate
rection and approval. . , the min"'^ . tee hasS- PRESENTATION OF that is. 1""'^ ®^® first. ^ d^ upon-As in other gatherings, old bu^ rion, Jitk of f""need further consideration or ft ^ g^^  Ten iscuss fur'h^ ^
been appointed for a special p . j^ as b gged to ^ g^ busma mater has been discussed an^  ^  ^nd then P cared fo . j„g commi
'nation, the church may be ^  businef ha^g^  and of s'"reach a conclusion. After th ^  of 'henrder. The reports of the off
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may be given and approved. Any other matter on which the consideration ofthe church is needed may be presented. Every member of the church has a right
introduce new business. (Only those over four-
Friends In nrpsp^  Participate in reaching decisions.) It is customary among
6. CONSIDERATION OF BUSINESS MATTERS
chamSta; S°p,o„°oTo?a'h" i" "" »• "« I""point, but with the desire thai th ° 'o bring the church to his view-
until it appears in a clear lieht N considered from all angleschurch. Accorrgly, ^ iSne wLTa"^ ''^  'his for the
speak to the proposition and exnrp ^ viewpoint should freelyand godly fear, ^ "u"""''- ^^en this is done in humility
shifts to one or the other side of ih common thought of the people'hat. as he gathers fmr.t ^ he presiding clerk then announcest t, as he gathers from the discussion then aUnless objections are raised the recnrH" 'he church is thus and so.hodying the proposition and the decisinl"® '^ '^ '"'""'ates a minute em-e m such cases or at any time In a f • i seldom necessary to take a
indulged when civil law requires an efe'r" business session. Voting may bes'lent expression by balot. Under al n J'°" °'.^hen it is desired to secure a
the CONCLUDINr mivh t^- circumstances it is discouraged.After al matters have L
(0^11^5 readl^m'^"'® P^'ceiveMC^the^"^^ h '^"'"'her business to be
6,19 <> ""'^'"'hng minute: "Thp . of all are clear and readssession then adjourned, to meet April
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ADMINISTRATION OF MINISTERS' AID
Ministers' aid is administered in
Fund, and the Ministers' Retirement Fund. department, as
moneys received, approximately P®""""'° When sums are received
the stewardship board determines from y y . g, i(s discretion may
that justify investment for endowment P'"^ P°^ , ' j „ above. Payments areso direct. Earnings from endowment ® .. j ,i,e following plammade to aged ministers and missionaries according to tn
THE AGED MINISTERS' AID FU „ipation to the
An. 1. Assinance is
Art. 2. To receive such aid the aPPl'^"'f h°Sthe widow of one to J'Meeting for not less ^id'ow)
evaneehstic service in Northwest i ^ > v^ariv Meeting. He (or^
e widow of ne en't'leP'o^ - g' r; Meeting for n es  ^  / Mdo
angelistic service in Northwest y > Meeting. He (o j^y.latest service having been tendered in this ^ e^ar^ .^^^ temunerative emp o ^
must give evidence of actual nee , deposited funds, an 'o womenment, to the lack of sufficient ^ f^/^ are. Applications from
of relatives or others to provi e Cilgd by its ownministers are considered on 'h®. ® jdgred carefuly hy 'hy iy Meeting and
Art. 3. Each application rendered to the Ye
merits, with the type and val^ ^" -• j|,e applicant prevent thethe nature of the financial situation rt from the MinistersArt. 4. Nothing in received a ben^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ such a
award of aid from this fund to on justifie
Retirement Fund, when the board may"""" THE MINISTERS' «aNz.li«^Tn
An. 1. The Minisiers'stewardship board. "rMeSing who Peel the ,service in Northwest Yearly jaafter set gd by a govcr"'"® j,^ g
conditions of membership a adminis Yearly Mce
Art. 2. The interests onne nommateO t years-3"; g ^p.tee of three: Two co""'"® ,jgrnate years for ter^ ,^^  governing co jgrve
ministerial association on ^  dship board, o executive secre „ jgrvesmember appointed by 'b^ fg^ f^e capaciy ^ f^  into ofice-J^ ;„„gal
points one of its members selected an ■ ^ ggriy l^ eetmg j. j-ggd,until his successor shall ha ^ ^^ j^^ gs from j (he inter through
without compensation, b He pr obtaining proper
allowance for administrat ^^jj^hership ^^hip boar
both by securing and main gble to the s (hegifts and bequests. He is an ^gtive ^er g^j^gs and isconduct of his office. missionary who constituent jhle toArt. 3. Any minister 2^ ,^ 'Meeting or of departments- . ,ggnJurisdiction of Northwest j^ ^^ ches, „J^ \ies io . that recogn^ ^^ "^'on salary under any of still retams'b^'
membership in the fund. . church a
regularly recorded by the
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^ m i n i s t e r o r n o t ,
of the spiritual lifrhna^H^ 'h foreign field under the direction
A r t 4 A n n r r Ye a r l y M e e t i n g ,regular, adjourneroHuly^Lued'me^infi'^Th^^tions and agrees to pay to the Yearlv M \ states his qualifica-year, as membership dues for the nrL^  Quarterly during thedolar per month or to one percent of h s°"fto renewal year by year the nrivllp r stated salary. Membership is subjectpayment of dues for the previous year' TheT'^ f '°"tingent on the ful
^ace period of ninety days, renewals for th ^embership that is allowed to laose mav tf '"ay not be accepted,year thereafter, if the applicait is st , nbeginning of anyship are not awarded at retirement for a P^ i^leges of member-the time of renewal. ^hose dues are not paid in full
SSlf»"•'« at any annualhy disabihtv T the appHcant' is^ "P°"
to such apnlipar ^^"tage of membershin in th r eligible, or who
c a l c u l a t i o n s o f r p f y e a r s o f m p u ^ * — — ^simplefnter%^ 'Th'°" ^ l^ ti^ onerDa'd'^ ^alculations of retirememl ^ ^ '^s of me ber ^  ^ s dues, plus
tjtuwibepjij' " ™'™ bcnefiT2°,'" former member whodecedent in o ... """ to hrs u;iH„... .. the terms owa:_._ ^ .u. a.it'^" he paid at once^ f'"t"' b nefit unde'th ^  for er ember whocedent is a womar.^ ' ^ .° wdow, if ,1? ''-""ts of article 6, the fullthe estate Of full amounTor ^"rviving, or if
"■' Ihe^ app" "" ffrtica.ioTf'r"""''"t'tiP «»=»
- b e e n h o n o r e d b ,
'•^ducting sums a^ to that h the tot general retire-years of P®''' to retir been alh! ^ ™°unt, exclusive of''tired) to thS H "•''P of all ® ™""bers) is J this fund (but"""b^ hli „ !?• ™ 'hia (e,et" ™=<lby.he,o.alnumber
M '^ 't. 10. A], . ®'Pts Of the funH amount is 7 "umber of years of
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S E C T I O N 1 1 1
A SUGGESTED CERTIFICATE OF AFFILIATE
M E M B E R S H I P
D a t e .
having declared hisThis is to certify that
faith in the fundamental Christian doctrines as set forth in the Statement of
Faith of the National Association of Evangelicals, has been received as an af
fi l i a t e m e m b e r b y F r i e n d s C h u r c h o f
Northwest Yearly Meeting.
As such, (s)he is entitled, while retaining membership elsewhere in some
evangelical denomination, to the privilege of participation in the btisiness of this
meeting and to be appointed to any office therein except that of miiiister, e er,
presiding clerk, or trustee [see addendum page 101 for tentative revision a ec
i n g t h i s s t a t e m e n t ] . . i „ i r . n r e -It is understood that (s)he will recognize and fulfill, while this,
mains in force, the obligation of regular attendance in the ^ 7^'7^ f:nonr!ai oro-
support of the church and its work, and liberal giving toward its fingram. This membership may be terminated at his (her) discretion.
Presiding Clerk
NATIONAL association ^
statement OF FAITH
1. We believe the Bible to be the inspired, the on y i
W o r d o f G o d . . , t h r e e p e r s o n s :
2. We believe that there is one God, eternaly existen
^'ber. Son, and Holy Spirit. l, • t in His virgin birth, in3. We believe in the deity of our Lord Jesus C ns^.,^^ ?'°fof"hesinless life, in His miracles, in His viuanou^ j^ „ ^ ight handh^ed blood, in His bodily resurrection, m H's y
^fher, and in His personal return in pow regeneration
4. We believe that for the salvation of los . j^ gll-Holy Spirit is absolutely essential. ^  ^ y whose md. 5. We believe in the present ministry oyb .ueythatS ^ he Christian is enabled to live ^  g® ^  gnd the lost:
6. We believe in the resurrection ^ey that are lost unto' saved unto the resurrection of life a
damnation. believers in Christ-
7. We believe in the spiritual unity o
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S E C T I O N I V
m a r r i a g eCEREMONY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
CUSTOM OF EARLY FRIENDS
obtaining a licenseTn^ L'^ emnbnTih ol" 'leir state, both in
minister must be present nr^r, i to the proper authorities. A
^ates, to pronounce the couple with the county clerk in someHe need have no other part if of the ceremony.P ace in the privacy of thrhom n? ceremony may take
persons must always be present ac '^ ""^ ''^ gation of Friends. At least two
. At a suitable time the nfr?-nght^ hand declare to the foliowing°e"fft?S "'^ er by the. " the presence of the I nrH ^ tnan speaking first;
thS be my w1fe'"prn'^ °' witnesses, I take thee. D.E.f 'a^ 'ng and faithful husband ^  ^ 'th divine assistance to be untoI'ke manner the woman sh ii u ® ''"'b shall live."
, "'n the presence of theTn
faithfld^w^ jfe^a"']' '™"tising with divinewitnesses, I take thee, A.B.,
"r ■" ""'O ,hec a lovins a"d»'en»lurK o°f "'"■"Sregilh,""fe an'l ™land groom; also the :"'""- certif.ca,' u ' his name and securingattt and returned tl'the"™""""' P'o^ 'tled ST' Property of the bridethe courthouse. county clerk should be fiH-
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S E C T I O N V
CONSTITUTION FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS
OF NORTHWEST YEARLY MEETING
RELATION OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
TO THE CHURCH
1. Each Sunday school is recognized as an auxilary body of the church and is
responsible to, and under the jurisdiction of, the loca c .. . •education commitee. Nothing is taught in [Je ^"ntlay sc^o^^^ ^^^
harmony with the doctrines and principles held by NFriends Church as stated in the Constitution and Discipline.
2. The Sunday school superintendent is an actwe or ^ b^hate^^^^^Friends Church. Other officers and teachers shoul ^ ^^ ^ the educationFriends Church; if there is any exception, it is py app
c o m m i t t e e a n d t h e p a s t o r . , - v , i i r r h
3. The Sunday school general superintendent is appointed y
membership ^  ^  person may
1. With the exception of the cradle roll me
become an active member of the Sunday ^'^bo ^jive Sunday sessions of thdo so. and by atending three out ° "e SlUol when the depar m^^^^^
Sunday school. A child may be enrolled m he Anyone making
head has received the consent of the par , that departmen .
quest to the home department becomes am consecutive
2- Active membership in the Sunday school termina
absences without good cause. • membership hst, i3. When ,he nam. ol a member is ™"7f/SeS-ine .»P""
placed on the inactive list. ReenroIIme
p a r a g r a p h o n e . _
SUNDAY
1- The education committee appomts of th
superintendents of the Sunday schoo , rnittee may begeneral superintendent. ^ adminisf^''^^2- Where deemed advisable a Sunday scho cynday school
" P - u t e e c o n s i s t s o f t t i e m t e n -The Sunday school admimstratwe com^^^^^^ gnrthe chairman of the
superintendent, the assistant P pastor,dents, the Sunday school treasur , . • tlv responsible to the
educa t i on commi t t ee . , ,mmi t t ee i sb- The Sunday school ^J'^ '^ Ji'^TpoIicies and folows:
education committee for all it P mmittee are a
The functions of the administrative
set up
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(1)To determine the Sunday school policies, subject to the approval of the
education committee, and to administer the Sunday school through the Sun
day school superintendent.
(2) To appoint the teachers and their assistants.(3) To promote such Sunday school projects as workshops, teacher training
courses, enlargement programs, etc(4) To authorize al Sunday school expenditures.''' So SDe"JiJi melS commitee meets at least once a month. It can be caled
into special meeting by the superintendent.
ministrative comSitt^SmarnoTbe" of a Sunday school ad-listed in paragraph c ahnvp 'c ^ I^visable, the functions of that committee as
4. TheS d \ be assumed by the education committee.department sSerintSd"enTsSunday school officers andteachers and their assistants If th P^ '^ '^^ ent superintendents supervise allSunday school superintendent snZlll' T superintendents, the
S A l l a i l t e a c h e r s .
teachers are
1. We rec "^ COMMENDATIONSrecommend that all r^cr
- ' d - - o f h a v i n g a c -daily living, and that all teach i? their Christian life by con-2. We suggest that all officers a h of age or older,
discussing SunH '"^ 't^ tional andTnsl^ u^ '^ '^ '^ ' tight times a year tor
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S E C T I O N V I
INCORPORATION OF LOCAL CHURCHES
(See paragraph 5, page 35.)
The following extract from the Northwest Yearly Meeting Minutes of 1966
shows the action taken at that time with regard to the incorporation of churches
(minute No. 43);Since the Articles of Incorporation for churches must take varifu^
because of the differing corporation laws in the three states of Oregon,
Washington, and Idaho, Northwest Yearly Meeting does not '
'ug of the Articles in each instance other than to require the inser ion
f o l l o w i n g f o u r s t a t e m e n t s : , i , „ p h e
First, that somewhere in the paragraph on Purpose or 0 jecincluded this clause: "to conduct a local church in accor ance yearlyi^ons as set forth in the Constitution and Discipline ° r Q^^ aon"
Meeting of Friends Church, a nonprofit corporation in the Stat
Second, under Dissolution, insert this paragraph. S the assets shall
perpetual, the corporation, in ease of dissolution, provi " . , oritssuc-become the property of Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends
Third, under Membership, that "Every person who the said
o f , h u F r i e n d s C h u r c h , n „ „ o t h e r
institution and Discipline shall be a member of this required."r^ms of admission into such corporation will be g^d the duties of
Fourth, under Trustees, ."The method of ^ nd Discipline of
^ trustees shall be in accord with the said Cons iinthwest Yearly Meeting of Friends Church. inconsistent with t e„ In the event that the exact wording as stated a • (.prporation, differing
JaWte of the State under which the church the concepts dehneaterding will be allowed orovided that it states in es vpaHv Meeting Gene
ab. 3nd that the suggested change
"^Perintendent.
provided that it states in yearly eetingest   is approved by
ADDENDUM
Constiution and Discipline revisions presented to the 1979 Yearly Meeting
sions for first reading.
The Discipline Revision Committee
2 u n d ^ : ^
reading "They may hold offices in the church, exceP following:presiding clerk, and trustee," be stricken .fi,jtjes in the local church.
They are encouraged to accept various r P gijgrs, ministers, trustees.Only active members, however, may serve as ^ ^i^urch to
chairmen of standing committees, and as '"eP'""® . jq attend a mem-
[he Yearly Meeting. Affiliate members are enc 8 themselves for ac-.^ rship class or to enjoy pastoral counseling,
membership. ,hp last sentence of sectionThe Committee recommended also tha ... » paragraph 3, pagdeleted as redundant, and that the words "or affiUate11975 edition; page 75 1979 edition], be delete .
■ Minutes 80 and 88 ^  niscioline Revision Committee
1 the request of the Stewardship Board, t e nheConsH'"-
rented the following recommendation. edition] of n.jrjoET,
On nao<»c ss anrt SO 11075 edition; page 7 . „^ »4|k4isSlOh'
t the r te ardship Board. c .u. titu
,, On pages 58 and 59 |I975 edition; P»fand Discipline, under III-THE rtionnientofP^ tagraph 5 be replaced with the following^  the aPfJ" d. sub-5. PROPORTIONATE SHARING. A forniui^^ ^ .^^ardsh.p boaw.
i-p^^ t^s to the individual churches is <^ve op .tendance, theto the approval of the Executive keinto account the a jgta
in- he development of this formula may .^ jng or othe
Vins
j^ °"iputed by a fortnula appro "f'rtionate share o^ 'ihenl,? ®tid 59 [1975 edition; page 63 their proP°^ "^
C r k » , . L . . to the local and extension churches^ Bu g
102
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■ Minute 90
r^UmedX^ fnif'^  presiding clerk, the Discipline Revision Committeepresented the following recommendation:
I h e C o n s t i t u t i o n a n d
by the Executive Council, a person Tsl aTueasure"'"
■ Minute 104
Board th^ fdlot^nradditfonT'Dr behalf of the Stewardship63 1979 edition] of the ConslduoT Jn - ^^hion; page
ministers'aid" insert this: The hna h " After "department ofa member, to serve for a two vear il ^ PP°'"'^  also one person, not necessarilysion Board, and one of its members to t°h" ^ °'hwest Yearly Meeting Pen-ers to the Ministers' Retirement Fund.
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